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Project Summary 

Inside today's vehicles ~4000 CAN-Bus signals/sec are processed in comparison to very few signals in 
smart phones and alike. This large amount of continuously gathered vehicle data represents major big 
data business potentials, not only for the automotive industry but in particular for cross-sectorial industries 
with interdisciplinary applications. With today's proprietary approaches focusing on bringing services into 
vehicles and the applied ignorance of customer privacy concerns, this major business potential is still 
locked because the automotive industry was not yet able to establish an open service ecosystem equiva-
lent to the ones in the smart phone industry. 
The core intention of the AutoMat project is to innovate an open ecosystem for Vehicle Big Data, material-
izing in the form of a cross-border Vehicle Big Data Marketplace that leverages currently unused infor-
mation gathered from the large amount of vehicles of various brands. The interface to the Marketplace is 
derived from a Common Vehicle Information Model that makes mined vehicle data from various OEMs 
accessible to cross-sectorial service providers. With the huge amount of volatile data from vehicles, the 
AutoMat ecosystem heavily builds upon current trends in Big Data. Exemplary service scenarios, driven 
by service providers dedicated to generate concrete businesses from the AutoMat ecosystem, are devel-
oped in the context of meteorological data based hyper local and extended innovative enterprise service 
domains. 
By defining an open value chain, the proposed AutoMat ecosystem enables and stimulates parties from 
different sectors to focus on their core businesses and to excel collaboration with other partners. AutoMat 
therefore may serve as incubator for new business opportunities strengthening Europe's position as 
provider of innovative cross-sectorial and cross-border Big Data services. 
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Document Summary 

This deliverable describes the main achievements and features of the Full Prototype implementations of 
the AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace. After a general introduction, in the second chapter, an over-
view of the component model presented in D4.1 is used as the reference to introduce the technologies 
chosen for the prototype implementation. In addition, the initial logical view of D4.1 is updated with the 
final implementation. 

Chapter 3 focuses on the interfaces and APIs that are exposed to vehicle owners and service providers. 

The deployment view of the Marketplace and its technical requirements are the core of Chapter 4. 

The main topic of Chapter 5 is the evaluation of the Full Prototype of the Marketplace.  

Finally, the implementation plan that has been followed to guide the development of the Full Prototype is 
also included. 

It is important to highlight which are the significant changes and additions in comparison to the previous 
Early Prototype described in D4.2: 

 Extend technology transfer analysis to cover the Full Prototype implementation (e.g., Elas-
ticsearch, FIWARE KeyRock…) 

 Updated development, logical and deployment views. 

 Final Backend API endpoints including extensions and modifications to satisfy service providers’ 
requirements and feedback. 

 Description of the complete Marketplace Frontend. 

 A detailed guide in order to install the marketplace from the sources or using Docker. 

 Presentation of Continuous Integration and Deployment framework. 

 Review of the implementation plan that has been applied to guide the development of the Mar-
ketplace. 
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Abbreviations  

App Software Application 

API 
Application Programming Inter-
face 

B2B Business-to-business 

B2C Business-to-client 

CVIM 
Common Vehicle Information 
Model 

D Deliverable 

DoW Description of Work 

EC European Commission 

e.g. Exempli gratia = for example 

EU European Union 

T Task 

WP Work Package 

FP7 Framework Programme 7 

GA Grant Agreement 

ICT 
Information and Communication 
Technology 

i.e. id est = that is to say 

IP Intellectual Property 

IPR Intellectual Property Rights 

KPI Key Performance Indicator 

M Month 

OEM 
Original Equipment Manufac-
turer 

REST Representational State Transfer 

RTD 
Research and Technological 
Development 

SDK Software Development Kit 

SME 
Small and Medium Sized Enter-
prise 

JSON JavaScript Object Notation 

SP Service Provider 

UM Users Management 

AS Authentication Server 

CSA Cloud Storage Access 

CM Contracts Management 

CSI Cloud Storage Indexing 

CSPR 
Cloud Storage Provider Reposi-
tory 

AZS Authorization Server 

OM Offers Management 

F Front-end 

C Catalogue 

DI Discovery Interface 

SM Subscriptions Management 

PDO Pull Data Output 

DHP Data Handling Pipeline 

A Accounting 

SECP Security Proxy 

D Decrypt 

V Verification 

EAR Enforce Access Rules 

CHN Change Notification Handling 

PHDO Push Data Output 

UC Use-Case 

MP Marketplace 

TRL Technology Readiness Level 

N/A Not Applicable 

BSON Binary JSON 

ACID 
Atomicity, Consistency, Isola-
tion, Durability 

SQL Structured Query Language 

BASE 
 Basic Availability, Soft state, 
and Eventual consistency 

MVC Model View Controller 

TLS Transport Layer Security 

HTTPS 
Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
Secure 

MQTT 
Message Queue Telemetry 
Transport 

AMQP 
Advanced Message Queuing 
Protocol 

HTML HyperText Markup Language 

OAI Open API Initiative 

YAML YAML Ain't Markup Language 

DaaS Data as a Service 

XML Extensible Markup Language 

OAI Open API Initiative 
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1 Introduction 

In reference to the addressed overall AutoMat system solution, the WP400 is focused on the central ele-
ment that represents the mediator for all the actors involved in the flow of the data as presented in Figure 
1. It is structured in two tasks, the former oriented to the vehicle big data Marketplace itself (activities 
developed in T410) and the latter to cover the prototyping of an open Software Development Kit (SDK) for 
service development (the focus of T420). 

 

Figure 1: Topics addressed in WP400 

The key objective of WP400 is the specification and development of a mediator platform that offers cross-
sectorial Service Providers (SP) access to vehicle data represented by means of the CVIM brand-
independent model. This will enable SPs to develop their own services using as input appropriate vehicle 
information. The mediator platform is a Marketplace that is based on these principles: 

 The Marketplace will be open so that any SP, independently of its application domain, can benefit 
from its potential. 

 The Marketplace will be the central contact point for any SP inquiries related to available 
types/amounts of data, as well as for the actual data access. 

 The data provided through the Marketplace will be brand-independent and formatted according to 
the standardized CVIM. 

 Requirements from the SPs for data that is not yet included in the CVIM, or with different features 
(higher frequency of acquisition, for instance) will be collected and assessed (not automatically) 
for potential improvements and extensions of the CVIM. 

 The data provided through the Marketplace will take into account the vehicle owner’s desired ac-
cess rights and privacy aspects. 

 The Marketplace will be complemented by an open Software Development Kit (SDK) to support 
the creation of services on the SP’s side. 

As illustrated in Figure 1, this WP400 covers the specification and prototypical development of all Market-
place related AutoMat implementations. The work inside all tasks of this WP is structured according to a 
development lifecycle, covering specification, development and implementation of early (TRL6) and full 
(TRL7) prototype solutions, with an ongoing refinement of developments based on T610 testing and vali-
dation feedback, and will be reflected in the corresponding deliverables D4.1 – D4.5. 

This deliverable (D4.3) represents the third and final T410 related deliverable and covers results of the 
Full Prototype of the envisaged WP400 Vehicle Big Data Marketplace. Thus, D4.3 builds on results of 
Deliverables D2.2, Overall Innovation & Technology Transfer Concept, D4.1, Specification of Vehicle Big 
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Data Marketplace and D4.2, Early Prototype of Vehicle Big Data Marketplace. D2.2 provides key inputs 
for the detailed specification and implementation of the AutoMat Marketplace module. These inputs in-
clude the description of the defined AutoMat solution concept within which the Marketplace exists, and 
key functionalities of the Marketplace: involved actors, initial use cases, necessary interactions between 
the Marketplace and the other AutoMat modules, rough system architecture (initial list of required compo-
nents identified for the Marketplace module). D4.1 takes the initial use-cases and sequence diagrams 
specified in D2.2 and it increases their level of detail, producing a complete and detailed specification to 
guide the implementation of the Marketplace prototypes and to document its interactions and interfaces 
with the rest of components of the AutoMat framework. D4.2 provides a detailed and complete analysis of 
the implementation details, APIs and different views of the Early Prototype of the Marketplace. 

 

This document comprises the following chapters: 

 In Chapter 2, an overview of the component model presented in D4.1/D4.2 is used as the 
reference to introduce the technologies chosen for the prototype implementation. In addition, the 
initial logical view of D4.1/D4.2 is updated with the actual implementation. 

 Chapter 3 focuses on the interfaces and APIs that are exposed by the Marketplace Full Proto-
type. 

 The deployment view of the Marketplace and its technical requirements are the core of Chapter 
4. 

 The main topic of Chapter 5 is the evaluation of the Full Prototype of the Marketplace. It will allow 
easily checking its conformance with respect to the initial set of requirements and constraints. 

 Finally, the implementation plan that has been followed to guide the development of the Full Pro-
totype is also included in Chapter 6. 
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2 Marketplace Prototype Overview 

This chapter covers a description of the Vehicle Big Data Marketplace prototype implementation. The 
starting points for this work are the key detailed use-cases, sequence diagrams, component model, clas-
ses and interfaces specification described in Deliverable D4.1 and the corresponding section of the Early 
Prototype Marketplace report of D4.2 

In the context of this approach, this chapter is structured into the following subsections: 

 Overview of software component model for the Vehicle Big Data Marketplace (development 
view). 

 Analysis of technologies to be used for the development of each software component. Presenta-
tion of conclusions regarding the technology transfer concept. 

 Description of the logical view implemented in the prototype. 

2.1 Marketplace Development View 

The main components required to realise the Marketplace requirements and functionalities were identified 
in D4.1, resulting in the final component architecture of Figure 2 below. 

 

Figure 2: Vehicle Big Data Marketplace Components 
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The key functionalities specified in Deliverable D2.1, as well as the use cases and sequence diagrams 
defined in Deliverable D2.2, built the basis for the identification of required rough system architecture of 
the vehicle module. These initial models were enriched and extended in Deliverable D4.1 in order to pro-
duce a complete and detailed specification.  Using these final models as main input, the component mod-
el was generated and it has been used as a guideline in order to conduct the implementation of the Mar-
ketplace Full Prototype. 

A more detailed description of these software components is given Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Short description the key functionalities of Vehicle Big Data Marketplace Components. 

 Marketplace components Description 

M
G

M
T

  
S

e
rv

ic
e
s
 

Security Proxy Component that protects the Marketplace APIs to ensure 
that the client (service providers) has appropriate privileges 
to perform its target actions. It uses the services of the Au-
thentication and Authorization servers. 

Authentication Server The services of this component are used to validate the 
identity of the clients (service providers) that use the Mar-
ketplace functionalities. 

Authorization Server The services of this component are used to get authoriza-
tion decisions based on pre-defined policies. 

Cloud Storage Providers Re-
pository 

Catalogue of certified cloud storage providers. Vehicle 
owners are only able to introduce details about cloud stor-
age spaces that are part of the repository.  

Users Management It maps Cloud Storage Spaces to Vehicle Owners accounts. 

C
lo

u
d
 S

to
ra

g
e
 

A
c
c
e
s
s
 

Change Notification Handling It receives new content notifications that are raised by each 
cloud storage space. This notification is forward to the Sub-
scription Management component with the identification of 
the storage vault that has new content. 

Cloud Storage Access The main interface to retrieve data and metadata from 
cloud storage spaces. 

V
e
h

ic
le

 D
a
ta

 m
o

d
e

l 

CVIM Management The CVIM Management component administrates and or-
chestrates all changes and updates of the Common Vehicle 
Information Mode, including changes of Measurement 
Channels. The functionalities of this component are cov-
ered by task T330 and described in D3.5 CVIM specifica-
tion. 

CVIM Catalogue The CVIM Catalogue component stores information relating 
to the current version of the CVIM model and in an interac-
tive representation. Service providers can navigate through 
the CVIM Catalogue being supported by discovery func-
tionalities. The CVIM Catalogue is updated and managed 
by the CVIM Management component. See also D3.5 CVIM 
specification for a detailed description of the Measurement 
Channels. 

D
is

c
o
v
e
ry

 

Discovery Interface Interface that is used by Service Providers to check the 
amount and quality of the data stored in the Cloud Storage 
spaces that are members of the Marketplace considering 
the constraints and requirements of Vehicle Information 
Request.  

Cloud Storage Indexing It maintains a mapping regarding the contents stored in 
each Cloud Storage space and which main purpose is to 
provide a fast answer to discovery queries. The contents of 
the Cloud Storage Indexing are updated every time that a 
Change Notification is received by the Cloud Storage Ac-
cess component. 
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 Marketplace components Description 
D

a
ta

 P
ip

e
lin

e
 

Decrypt It decrypts the data that are retrieved from a Cloud Storage 
space. 

Enforce access rules It checks that the privacy masks set by the OEM Backend 
on behalf of the Vehicle Owner considering his privacy 
preferences are not transgressed by the Vehicle Infor-
mation Request of a Service Provider. 

Verification Data completeness and integrity are ensured. 

S
to

re
 

Offers Management It provides the functionality that Service Providers use to 
create new Offers in the Marketplace. 

Contracts Management It handles Contracts that relates a Vehicle Owner to a cer-
tain Offer. 

Accounting Monitoring of transactions that will support payment and 
business models implementation. 

B
ro

k
e
r 

Pull Data Output It forwards the vehicle data in response to a query from a 
service provider. 

Push Data Output It notifies to a service provider that new data is available in 
the Marketplace in relation to a specific offer that was pre-
viously posted. 

Subscription Management It maps subscriptions from Service Providers to receive 
data using the Push mechanism for a specific Offer. 

 

Front-end User-interface (web application) that will be used by Vehicle 
Owners and Service Providers to get access to some of the 
services offered by the Marketplace: e.g., sign-up and log-
ging, offers and contracts management or CVIM interactive 
navigation. 

 Software Development Kit 
(SDK) 

It supports the creation of services that use the Marketplace 
interfaces and CVIM standard model. See deliverable D4.5. 
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2.2 Used technologies 

2.2.1 Technology transfer concept 

Since the early and full Marketplace prototypes must present TRL6 and TRL7 respectively, it is necessary 
to exploit as many existing technologies as possible so that the final solution presents a high level of ma-
turity. 

Table 2 below shows which Vehicle Big Data Marketplace components have been developed by means 
of the integration of existing results and which ones have been implemented from scratch.  

Table 2: Overview of technology transfer concept for the Vehicle Big Data Marketplace components 

Components 
Aspects developed ex-
tending/reusing existing 
Technology 

Aspects implemented 
from scratch in AutoMat 

Front-end X 

(Angular [2.2.1.4]) 

 

Cloud Storage Providers Repository  X 

Users Management  X 

Contracts Management  X 

Offers Management  X 

Pull Data Output X 

(SAILS [2.2.1.2]) 

 

Cloud Storage Access X 

(SWAGGER [2.2.1.5]) 

 

Change Notification Handling X 

(AEON [2.2.1.3]) 

 

CVIM Management  X 

Catalogue  X 

Discovery interface X 

(Elasticsearch [2.2.1.6]) 

 

Cloud Storage Indexing X 

(Elasticsearch [2.2.1.6]) 

 

Push Data Output X 

(AEON [2.2.1.3]) 

 

Subscription Management  X 

Accounting  X 

Security Proxy X 

(FIWARE PEP Proxy 
[2.2.1.7]) 

 

Authentication Server X 

(FIWARE KeyRock [2.2.1.7]) 

 

Authorization Server  X 

The following subsections present a short description of each one of the chosen technologies. 
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2.2.1.1 Data persistence: Mongo DB 

MongoDB 
1
 is a free and open-source cross-platform document-oriented database program. It is based 

on JSON-like documents with dynamic schemas (BSON format), proving seamless and faster integration 
to applications. 

Some important concepts of MongoDB are:
2
  

 Each MongoDB instance can have zero or more databases, each acting as high-level containers 

for everything else. 

 Each database can have zero or more collections. The concept is similar to traditional tables. 

 Collections are made up of zero or more documents. The concept is similar to traditional rows. 

 Each document is made up of one or more fields, which can be mapped to columns. 

 Collections can be indexed, which improves lookup and sorting performance. 

 When you ask MongoDB for data, it returns a pointer to the result set called cursors.   

MongoDB has a wide number of official drivers for various languages. On top of these drivers, there are 
also language/framework-specific libraries. 

2.2.1.1.1 Design space exploration 

On one hand, relational databases relying on SQL programming language were during a long time 
the dominant technology. Nevertheless, they present several issues

3
: 

 There is a mismatch between the relational data structures and the in-memory data structures of 
applications. 

 SQL databases follow typically ACID (atomicity, consistency, durability) model and their APIs do 
not include a mechanism to relax its requirements. Therefore, their performance is reduced when 
they have to handle high volumes of write operations. 

 Scalability and elasticity are hard to achieve with relational databases since they were designed 
to run on a single server, lacking an appropriate mechanism to address the challenges of distrib-
uted computing. 

On the other hand, NoSQL databases were designed considering some principals: 

 They follow the BASE model, giving up some of the requirements of ACID approach to improve 
scalability. 

 Automatic scalability by adding new nodes. 

 Multiple nodes that can accept writes. 

 Automatic replication of data. 

 They run well on clusters. 

 Schema –less data for simpler migrations. 

They can be categorized into four types: 

 Key-Value databases: Redis
4
, HBase

5
 

 Document databases: MongoDB 

 Column family stores: Cassandra
6
 

 Graph databases: Neo4j
7
 

MongoDB has been selected to be used in the AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace since it supports a 
data model oriented to objects which allows expressing complex and rich relationships. At the same time, 
it provides a good trade-off between several key factors: easy to use, easy to setup, easy to manage, 
advanced data manipulation functionalities, query language, storage, availability, stability, and security. 

                                                      
1
 https://www.mongodb.com/es 

2
 K.Seguin, “The little MondoDB Book” 

3
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NoSQL 

4
 https://redis.io/ 

5
 https://hbase.apache.org/ 

6
 http://cassandra.apache.org/ 

7
 https://neo4j.com/ 

https://www.mongodb.com/es
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Finally, it is important to highlight that MongoDB is widely used and supported by a great amount of 
frameworks. 

2.2.1.1.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

MongoDB is used by Vehicle Big Data Marketplace to persist data: 

 Information about Marketplace accounts for the different profiles (vehicle owners, cloud storage 
providers, service providers). 

 Registered Cloud Storage Providers and their corresponding access credentials. 

 The current version of CVIM signals and measurement channels. 

 Published service providers’ offers and related contracts. 

 Service providers’ subscriptions and related channels. 

 Transactions among vehicle owners’ cloud vaults and service providers. 

2.2.1.2 Backend: sails.js  

Sails.js
8
 is a MVC (Model-View-Controller) framework for Node.js that extends Express.js features to 

solve some common and modern problems.  

Sails more relevant features are: 

 Applications are created in JavaScript language, making possible to use the same technology in 
the front-end. 

 It includes Waterline ORM (Object Relational Model) with a seamless integration with any data 
access layer, providing independence with chosen database technologies. 

 Automatic generation of REST APIs. 

 Independent with respect to any front-end framework. 

2.2.1.2.1 Design space exploration 

The analysis of the available backend frameworks is a complex task due to the great diversity of possible 
technologies and tools. 

In a first step, the most common and widely used frameworks have been identified: 

 Ruby on Rails 
9
 

 Django (Python) 
10

 

 Node.js 
11

 

 Java EE 
12

 

In order to take a decision the following criteria are going to be considered: 

 Relevance 

 Support and usage 

 Performance 

Relevance and interest  

Figure 3 below shows the trends regarding google search volumes of the different alternatives
13

. 

                                                      
8
 http://sailsjs.com/ 

9
 http://rubyonrails.org/ 

10
 https://www.djangoproject.com/ 

11
 https://nodejs.org/es/ 

12
 http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javaee/overview/index.html 

13
 https://www.google.com/trends 
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Figure 3: Relevance comparison for backend web frameworks 

As it can be seen, Node.js is the dominant framework from the middle of 2014 in this aspect. 

 

Support and usage 

A breakdown of programming languages that includes the most popular server technologies is presented 
in Figure 4 below

14
: 

 

Figure 4: Programming languages usage in 2016 

JavaScript is the most significant development language nowadays considering the number of projects 
hosted on GitHub that use it and the mentions in StackOverflow. 

Performance 

A huge amount of references can be found in the Internet providing performance comparisons between 
different frameworks and languages. An example is included in Figure 5 below: 

                                                      
14

 http://redmonk.com/ 
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Figure 5: Performance comparison of backend frameworks 

In general, most of the studies report that Node.js is the framework with better performance and scalabil-
ity of our potential alternatives. 

Therefore, the Marketplace prototype has been designed using Node.js as the baseline environment for 
the backend of the platform. Express

15
 is the de facto standard server framework for Node.js and Sails.js 

is an evolution to improve database technology independence, simplicity in applications development and 
to integrate MVC principles. 

2.2.1.2.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

Sails.js has been used as the backend framework for the development of the Full Prototype of the Mar-
ketplace using the MVC architectural pattern as a reference. In particular, it is used to cover the following 
aspects: 

 Definition of data models: CVIM signal. CVIM channel, cloud storage providers, vehicle owners, 
service provider, vehicle data request… 

 Definition of controllers that implement the business logic of the Marketplace backend to answer 
requests. 

 Definition of routes (REST API endpoints) and bounding with controllers: CVIM management, 
CVIM catalogue, discovery, data retrieval, management of data model instances… 

 Interface with the database to persist information. 

 CVIM data packages indexing relying on Elasticsearch aggregation functionalities. 

 Abstraction between Marketplace backend and cloud storages’ APIs. 

 Provision of REST API to be used by Marketplace frontend and by the rest of component of the 
AutoMat framework. 

2.2.1.3 Message broker: AEON Real-Time Communication Cloud Infrastructure 

AEON
16

 is a platform that allows the creation of real-time communication channels between cloud appli-
cations. This solution tries to satisfy performance and scalability requirements. It was developed by ATOS 
considering Free Open Source Software technologies. 

It provides features to facilitate and manage real-time communication from a higher level perspective that 
abstracts the fine-grain details of the protocol. 

A Software Development Kit (SDK) and a REST API enables the development of applications over this 
platform using any language or technology. 

                                                      
15

 http://expressjs.com/ 
16

 http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/public/doc/html/index.html 
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2.2.1.3.1 Design space exploration 

REpresentational State Transfer (REST) APIs are based on HTTP protocol (request-response) and they 
allow communicating applications in a scalable and reliable approach. REST APIs are very well known 
and massively supported by libraries and projects. Moreover, security is achieved using TLS (HTTPS) as 
transport layer security protocol for encryption. 

MQTT 
17

 is faster and efficient than HTTP. It relies on TCP as the transport layer and it also considers 
TLS for security implementations. It is an extremely efficient alternative for efficient publication and sub-
scription mechanisms. A message broker is required and the protocol can be encapsulated and abstract-
ed with REST APIs. 

AMQP 
18

 is the asynchronous complement to HTTP. It permits almost any form of messaging including 
classic message queues, round-robin…  It was designed to be integrated with TLS for security require-
ments. As it happens with MQTT, it can be managed from a REST API to simplify its usage. 

While a REST interface will be exposed so that service providers can retrieve vehicle data using the pull 
approach, AMQP seems to be the most appropriate design alternative to implement a subscription-based 
data retrieval procedure. AEON is based on AMQP but includes advanced functionalities, APIs, and an 
SDK to achieve a seamless integration of this protocol in any application. 

2.2.1.3.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

AEON has been integrated into the AutoMat Marketplace prototype to receive new data notifications from 
cloud storages. In the final prototype, it makes possible that service providers’ application receive new 
data packages using a subscription mechanism. The role of AEON as message broker is depicted in Fig-
ure 6 below. 

When a new cloud storage provider is registered in the Marketplace, the backend creates a new commu-
nication channel in the message broker to receive new data notifications. The corresponding AEON API 
endpoint to post data in the channel is passed to the cloud storage system. The Marketplace backend 
subscribes to the channel and updates the data packages index when new information is received.  

 

Figure 6: Marketplace message broker 

At the same time, whenever a service provider publishes an offer in the Marketplace, the backend creates 
a new AEON channel in order to enable push data retrieval mechanism to be used.  

If a notification about new data packages available in any cloud system is received, the Marketplace 
backend checks who is the owner of this information and which are his active contracts with service pro-
viders. Then, it retrieves the corresponding offers and their vehicle data’ request, it checks if the data-
packages match their conditions and publishes them only in the appropriate offers’ AEON channels. 

                                                      
17

 http://mqtt.org/ 
18

 https://www.amqp.org/ 
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2.2.1.4 Frontend: AngularJS 

AngularJS
19

 is a framework to simplify the development of front-end applications that are based on the 
MVC architecture. AngularJS allows extending HTML with directives for building dynamic web applica-
tions. 

2.2.1.4.1 Design space exploration 

React 
20

 is a JavaScript library whose main purpose is to handle all the aspects related to the application 
visualization. It is a lightweight library focused only on the interaction with the user. It encourages the 
creation of reusable UI components which present data that change over time. It implements one-way 
reactive data flow which reduces boilerplate and is easier to reason about than traditional data binding 

Similarly, Polymer 
21

 enables the creation of web components to be embedded in web front-ends. As it 
happens with React, it follows the principle of building user interfaces using a component-based architec-
ture. It relies on Web Components standard. 

Angular will be used for the Marketplace prototype due to its performance, support for server-side ren-
dering and one-way data binding. Moreover, its popularity and relevance have been boosted from the 
release of Angular 2.0 in 2016. 

2.2.1.4.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

Angular has been used to create a fashionable and responsive front-end to provide Marketplace function-
alities to vehicle owners, service providers and for administrative purposes. The following views have 
been included in the Full Prototype release in M33: 

 CVIM catalogue that presents signals and measurement channels information. 

 Advanced discovery interface to understand the amount and quality of available data packages 
and sources, e.g., geographical and time distribution. 

 Vehicle owners area, covering: 
o Account management. 
o Published offers navigation. 
o Contracts visualization. 
o CVIM Data Packages provided. 
o Data transactions view. 

 Service providers area, covering: 
o Account management. 
o Published offers. 
o CVIM Data Packages available. 
o Data transactions view. 

Further information about the AutoMat Marketplace Frontend is included in section 3.2. 

2.2.1.5 APIs: Swagger 

Swagger 
22

 is an open source framework that helps to design, building and publishing REST APIs. It is 
being promoted by the Open API Initiative (OAI). 

It consists of the following components: 

 A specification that defines a set of files to describe an API. These files can be used by the 
swagger tools in order to visualize the API or to automatically generate clients and servers in 
several languages. It supports JSON or YAML input files.  

 A core of free tools and open source projects: 
o Swagger Editor to quickly creating and updating Swagger specifications, including real-

time feedback. 

                                                      
19

 https://angularjs.org/ 
20

 https://facebook.github.io/react/ 
21

 https://www.polymer-project.org/1.0/ 
22

 http://swagger.io/ 
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o Swagger Codegen builds and enables usage of Swagger APIs by means of the genera-
tion of servers and client SDKs. 

o Swagger UI automatically generates all the documentation described in the Swagger 
specification. 

2.2.1.5.1 Design space exploration 

Apiary 
23

 is an editor and also provides inline errors and feedback. It uses as input a variation of the 
Markdown syntax to describe web APIs. The format is open source and there are lots of tools including 
code generators and an editor. 

Swagger has been used to document and describe the Marketplace prototype APIs, making possible a 
seamless integration with third-party applications and services. The main reasons have been the wide 
support that this initiative has received from the community, its wide usage by relevant companies and 
projects, the openness of the tools and of the specifications and the need to maintain the coherence with 
the rest of the AutoMat framework components. 

2.2.1.5.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

On one hand, Swagger is used to specify all the API endpoints and parameters that will be offered by the 
Marketplace backend to manage: 

 CVIM catalogue. 

 Cloud Storages Providers. 

 Vehicle owners. 

 Service providers  

 Discovery information. 

 Offers. 

 Contracts. 

 Subscriptions. 

 Data retrieval. 

 Data transactions. 

A more detailed description of the interfaces will be the core topic of chapter 3.1. 

From the API specification, automatic generation of client SDKs will be possible and demonstrated in 
D4.5. 

On the other hand, as the Cloud Storage API has been also described using Swagger, a JavaScript client 
was created with Swagger Codegen tool. The resulting code was encapsulated in the form of a library in 
order to isolate the overall Marketplace development from the low-level details of this interface. The same 
approach was followed to interact with AEON API. 

2.2.1.6 Cloud Storage Indexing: Elasticsearch 

Elasticsearch is a distributed, RESTful search and analytics engine
24

 based on Lucene
25

. It is an Open 
Source project and the source code is available on GitHub

26
. Its main features are: 

 It stores in real-time complete JSON documents. Every field is indexed so that it can be part of 
sort, filter and search queries. 

 Indexes are the core elements of Elasticsearch. Its concept is similar to a database since it stores 
related documents. An index may contain multiple types to represent classes of similar docu-
ments. It is important to emphasize the importance of the type since it defines the mapping or de-
scription of the properties that documents may have. The type will influence the type of aggrega-
tion queries that can be performed. 

 It is designed to be used in highly scalable architectures due to its distributed nature. It claims to 
be able of scaling to hundreds of servers and petabytes of structured and unstructured data. 

                                                      
23

 https://apiary.io/ 
24

 https://www.elastic.co/products/elasticsearch 
25

 https://lucene.apache.org/core/ 
26

 https://github.com/elastic/elasticsearch 
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 Data analytics and complex aggregation queries can be obtained quickly. 

 It is one of the main elements of the ELK stack (Elasticsearch, Logstash, and Kibana
27

) which 
has become very popular in order to obtain insights from structured and unstructured data. 

 As it exposes a REST interface, it can be easily integrated with any programming language or 
application, existing multiple plugins and clients. 

2.2.1.6.1 Design space exploration 

As it was presented in D4.2, the initial idea to implement the Cloud Storage Indexing was to rely on Mon-
goDB, which provides features to index documents and to obtain data analytics by means of aggregation 
queries. This approach was already part of the Early Prototype reported in M24 and had a reasonable 
performance with the amount of data provided by OEMs in that moment: around 5000 data-packages. 
Nevertheless, when this number is started to increase quickly to more than 100.000 data-packages in 
M27, the discovery performance degraded strongly. The analysis of the problem concluded the possibility 
of introducing some additional indexes

28
 but also pointed that a further design space exploration should 

be done in this crucial part of the Marketplace architecture in order to achieve a highly scalable solution. 

Apache Solr
29

 is a search engine also based on Apache Lucene that target scalable solutions requiring 
distributed indexing of documents. It is also an Open Source platform

30
 and supports document in a wide 

range of formats, e.g. JSON, XML, CSV or binary. 

Elasticsearch and Apache Solr are similar platforms that even rely on the same engine. Elasticsearch 
has been finally integrated into the Marketplace Full Prototype due to its better performance to solve 
searches and advanced aggregated queries. It has also much more traction, a wider community and it is 
easier to use

313233
. 

2.2.1.6.2 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

Elasticsearch has been integrated into the Full Prototype of the AutoMat Marketplace as the core compo-
nent of the Cloud Storage Indexing. The official Elasticsearch Node.js client 

34
 is used by the rest of com-

ponents of the Marketplace to interact with Elasticsearch resulting in a loosely coupled and highly scala-
ble and architecture that can be easily distributed. 

On one hand, the Marketplace Backend during the bootstrap process checks the existence of an appro-
priate index and type. Although Elasticsearch is able to automatically infer a mapping from the first at-
tempt to index a document, pre-configuring this aspect is important to support all required aggregation 
queries. Whenever a notification about new information arrives through AEON platform from cloud stor-
age systems, the backend tries to index the metadata of the data-packages using the datapackage-id 
property also as identifier of the indexed documents. Please note that the data attribute of the CVIM data-
packages is not stored in the Elasticsearch engine for two reasons: 

 It is not needed to solve discovery requests which aim to obtain aggregated results about availa-
bility for measurement channels, time periods or geographical areas. 

 Cloud Storage systems are the only components of the AutoMat environment which keeps com-
plete CVIM data-packages. The Marketplace is just the mediator between vehicle owners and 
service providers. 

On the other hand, when a vehicle owner creates an account in the Marketplace, the backend uses a 
dedicated AEON channel to asynchronously ask the IndexUpdater component to address the following 
tasks: 

1. Retrieve the metadata of all the CVIM data-packages available in the cloud vault of the new vehi-
cle owner. 

                                                      
27

 https://www.elastic.co/products/kibana 
28

 https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/indexes/ 
29

 http://lucene.apache.org/solr/ 
30

 https://github.com/apache/lucene-solr 
31

 https://logz.io/blog/solr-vs-elasticsearch/ 
32

 http://blog.socialcast.com/realtime-search-solr-vs-elasticsearch/ 
33

 http://dergipark.gov.tr/download/article-file/252047 
34

 https://github.com/elastic/elasticsearch-js 
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2. Use the batch processing interface 
35

 of Elasticsearch to update the CloudStorageIndexing with 
the available data of the new vehicle owner. 

Since this last process may have to address huge amounts of metadata, the index updating process is 
done relying on Streams

36
. 

At the moment of the release of the present document, the Cloud Storage Indexing component based on 
Elasticsearch included 3.383.544 data-packages from 10 different cloud vaults and was able to solve 
discovery queries in less than 4 seconds. 

2.2.1.7 Authentication Server: FIWARE KeyRock and FIWARE PEP Proxy 

FIWARE
37

 is an advanced middleware platform and ecosystem for the development and deployment of 
internet applications, that considers as key the Internet of Things technology for the generation of data. It 
consists of an open and free cloud architecture based on OpenStack and a set of functional specifications 
for several key components to enable fast and effortless development of new applications for different 
domains and sectors. 

One of the main parts of the FIWARE ecosystem is the Generic Enablers (GEs)
38

 which are a set of spec-
ifications for functionalities and APIs for key modules that are needed by applications and not specific of a 
certain domain. These specifications are open and we can find at least one implementation in the FI-
WARE catalogue with an open source license. 

FIWARE platform was proposed in D2.2 as the baseline technology for the implementation of the follow-
ing Marketplace components: 

 Security Proxy 

 Authentication Server 

 Authorization Server 

Specifically, two main GEs are used: 

 FIWARE Identity Management (IDM) KeyRock for Authentication and Authorization Servers. 

 FIWARE PEP Proxy for Security Proxy. 

2.2.1.7.1 Usage in AutoMat Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

The AutoMat Full Prototype of the Marketplace has followed the FIWARE Security Architecture
39

. The 
FIWARE PEP Proxy is deployed to intercept any request targeting the backend API. It checks the follow-
ing points: 

 Any request must include an OAuth access token using X-Auth-Token header. 

 It validates the access token against FIWARE Identity Management KeyRock. 

 If the token is valid, it forwards the request to the backend, including the user information provid-
ed by the IDM, i.e., user email and assigned roles. 

As Figure 7 below illustrates, this architecture enables both the frontend and the backend to be protected 
using a single sign-on mechanism. 

                                                      
35

 https://www.elastic.co/guide/en/elasticsearch/reference/current/_batch_processing.html 
36

 https://nodejs.org/api/stream.html 
37

 https://www.fiware.org/ 
38

 https://catalogue.fiware.org/enablers 
39

 https://forge.fiware.org/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Security_Architecture 
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Figure 7: Integration of FIWARE security components within the Marketplace Full prototype 
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2.3 Marketplace Logical View 

The logical view specifies the functional requirements of the system by means of a design model. The 
design model derives from the use-cases view the concrete description of the functional behaviour of the 
system. One of the main artifacts of the design model is the system class diagram. From the initial ver-
sions included in Deliverables D4.1 and D4.2, an updated diagram has been composed to represent the 
implementation of the Full Prototype of the Marketplace in Figure 8 and Figure 9. This new iteration re-
flects the MVC pattern that has been applied during the development phase. 

 

Figure 8: Class diagram of the Marketplace Full Prototype: models 

class Models

VehicleOwner

- cloudStorageProvider: CloudStorageProvider

- cloudVaultId: UUID

- discoveryClearance: boolean

- email: Email

- name: string

- readAccessKey: UUID

+ ownValidate()

CloudStorageProv ider

- accessToken: UUID

- cloudBaseUrl: url

- contactEmail: email

- name: string

+ ownValidate() Serv iceProv ider

- email: Email

- name: string

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

Serv iceProv iderOffer

- aeonChannelId: UUID

- aeonPublicationUrl: url

- aeonSubscriptionUrl: url

- contracts: Contract

- description: string

- maxNumberOfDataSources: int

- serviceProvider: ServiceProvider

- vehicleDataRequest: VehicleDataRequest

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

VehicleDataRequest

- channels: MeasurementChannel

- geoBoundingBox: GeoBoundingBox

- submissionDate: DatesConstraint

- travelDates: DatesConstraint

- travelledDistance: TravelledDistanceConstraint

- travelledDuration: TravelledDurationConstraint

Signal

- comment: string

- format: string

- items: array

- max: string

- min: string

- name: string

- resoluton: string

- sample-rate: float

- type: SignalType

- unit: string

MeasurementChannel

- capture-interval: float

- comment: string

- dimensions: String

- format: string

- geo-resolution: float

- measurement-channel-id: int

- name: string

- on-change: boolean

- sample-strategy: string

- signal: Signal

- type: ChanelType

Trav elledDurationConstraint

- max: int

- min: int

Trav elledDistanceConstraint

- max: int

- min: int

DatesConstraint

- max: Datetime

- min: Datetime

GeoBoundingBox

- latitude-max: float

- latitude-min: float

- longitude-max: float

- longitude-min: float

Contract

- effectiveDate: Datetime

- spOffer: ServiceProviderOffer

- terminationDate: Datetime

- vehicleOwner: VehicleOwner

VehicleDataDiscov ery

- vehicleDataRequest: VehicleDataRequest

Cv imDataPackageMetadata

- cvim-version: string

- data-masking-active: boolean

- data-ownership-information: OwnershipInformation

- datapackage-id: UUID

- duration: int

- expiration-date: int

- geo-bounding-box: GeoBoundingBox

- measurement-channel-id: MeasurementChannel

- mileage-start: double

- mileage-stop: double

- oem-certification: OemCertification

- submit-time: Datetime

- timestamp-start: Datetime

- timestamp-stop: Datetime

- trip-id: string

- type: string

- vault-id: string

VehicleDataAv ailability

- average-trip-duration: double

- datapackages-number: int

- geo-distribution: Geo-distribution

- max-trip-duration: int

- min-trip-duration: int

- time-distribution: Time-distribution

- trips-number: int

- users-number: int

Heatmap

- bins: HeatmapBin

- bins-size: int

- latitude-max: float

- latitude-min: float

- longitude-max: float

- longitude-min: float

Geo-distribution

- heatmap: Heatmap

- latitude-max: float

- latitude-min: float

- longitude-max: float

- longitude-min: float

Histogram

- bins: int[]

- bins-size: int

- timestamp-start: Datetime

- timestamp-stop: Datetime

Time-distribution

- histogram: Histogram

- max-timestamp-stop: Datetime

- min-timestamp-start: Datetime

HeatmapBin

- count: int

- latitude: float

- longitude: float

OemCertification

- checksum: string

- sequence-number: string

- signature: string

OwnershipInformation

- consent-level: string

- copyright-stakeholders: []

- data-stakeholders: []

- Data format: string

- jurisdiction: string

- storage-constraint: string

DataTransaction

- accessDatetime: Datetime

- contract: Contract

- datapackage-id: UUID

- datapackageHash: string

- method: string

- serviceProvider: ServiceProvider

- serviceProviderOffer: ServiceProviderOffer

- size: int

- vehicleOwner: VehicleOwner

SubscriptionInformation

- aeonSubscriptionUrl: url

TripMetadata

- datapackage-count: int

- max-submit-time: Datetime

- max-timestamp-stop: Datetime

- min-submit-time: Datetime

- min-timestamp-start: Datetime

- trip-id: string
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Figure 9: Class diagram of the Marketplace Full Prototype: controllers and services 

The following subsections explain each one of these classes in more detail. 

2.3.1 Models 

2.3.1.1 Signal 

See Deliverable D3.5 

2.3.1.2 Measurement Channel 

See Deliverable D3.5 

class Controllers

CloudStorageProv iderController VehicleOwnerController

+ Availabil ity(): VehicleDataAvailabil ity

+ CvimMetadata(): []CvimDataPackageMetadata

+ CvimSingleDataPackage(): CvimDataPackage

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

Serv iceProv iderController

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransactions
Serv iceProv iderOfferController

+ Availabil ity(): VehicleDataAvailabil ity

+ CvimDataPackages(): []CVImDataPackage

+ CvimMetadata(): []CvimDataPackageMetadata

+ CvimSingleDataPackage(): CvImDataPackage

+ getContracts(): []Contract

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

+ getTrips(): []TripMetadata

+ subscriptionInfo(): []SubscriptionInformation

SignalController

MeasurementChannelController

ContractController

Cv imDataPackageMetadataController

+ NewMetadata()

REST Controller

- add

- create

- destroy

- find

- populate

- remove

- update

VehicleDataDiscov eryController

+ availabil ity(): VehicleDataAvailabil ity

Models::

CloudStorageProv ider

- accessToken: UUID

- cloudBaseUrl: url

- contactEmail: email

- name: string

+ ownValidate()

Models::VehicleOwner

- cloudStorageProvider: CloudStorageProvider

- cloudVaultId: UUID

- discoveryClearance: boolean

- email: Email

- name: string

- readAccessKey: UUID

+ ownValidate()

Models::Serv iceProv ider

- email: Email

- name: string

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

Models::Serv iceProv iderOffer

- aeonChannelId: UUID

- aeonPublicationUrl: url

- aeonSubscriptionUrl: url

- contracts: Contract

- description: string

- maxNumberOfDataSources: int

- serviceProvider: ServiceProvider

- vehicleDataRequest: VehicleDataRequest

+ getDataTransactions(): []DataTransaction

Models::Contract

- effectiveDate: Datetime

- spOffer: ServiceProviderOffer

- terminationDate: Datetime

- vehicleOwner: VehicleOwner

Models::Signal

- comment: string

- format: string

- items: array

- max: string

- min: string

- name: string

- resoluton: string

- sample-rate: float

- type: SignalType

- unit: string

Models::MeasurementChannel

- capture-interval: float

- comment: string

- dimensions: String

- format: string

- geo-resolution: float

- measurement-channel-id: int

- name: string

- on-change: boolean

- sample-strategy: string

- signal: Signal

- type: ChanelType

Models::VehicleDataAv ailability

- average-trip-duration: double

- datapackages-number: int

- geo-distribution: Geo-distribution

- max-trip-duration: int

- min-trip-duration: int

- time-distribution: Time-distribution

- trips-number: int

- users-number: int

Models::VehicleDataDiscov ery

- vehicleDataRequest: VehicleDataRequest

Models::Cv imDataPackageMetadata

- cvim-version: string

- data-masking-active: boolean

- data-ownership-information: OwnershipInformation

- datapackage-id: UUID

- duration: int

- expiration-date: int

- geo-bounding-box: GeoBoundingBox

- measurement-channel-id: MeasurementChannel

- mileage-start: double

- mileage-stop: double

- oem-certification: OemCertification

- submit-time: Datetime

- timestamp-start: Datetime

- timestamp-stop: Datetime

- trip-id: string

- type: string

- vault-id: string

UserProfileController

Models::DataTransaction

- accessDatetime: Datetime

- contract: Contract

- datapackage-id: UUID

- datapackageHash: string

- method: string

- serviceProvider: ServiceProvider

- serviceProviderOffer: ServiceProviderOffer

- size: int

- vehicleOwner: VehicleOwner

Models::TripMetadata

- datapackage-count: int

- max-submit-time: Datetime

- max-timestamp-stop: Datetime

- min-submit-time: Datetime

- min-timestamp-start: Datetime

- trip-id: string

Models::

SubscriptionInformation

- aeonSubscriptionUrl: url
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2.3.1.3 Cvim DataPackage Metadata 

See Deliverable D3.5 

2.3.1.4 OemCertification 

See Deliverable D3.5 

2.3.1.5 OwnershipInformation 

See Deliverable D3.5 

2.3.1.6 Cloud Storage Provider 

Table 3 lists all attributes of the Cloud Storage Provider object. It contains the required information to 
access the services provided by a cloud system. 

Table 3: Cloud Storage Provider attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

accessToken Required String UUID Read access 
token for cloud 
storage provider 

cloudBaseUrl Required String Url Base URL of the 
Cloud Storage 
provider 

contactEmail Required String Email Contact email for 
the provider 

name Required String - Name of the pro-
vider 

Table 4 lists all methods of the Cloud Storage Provider object.  

Table 4: Cloud Storage Provider methods  

Method  Parameters Return 
Type  

Description  

ownValidate  Boolean It checks the validity of the information for a cloud storage pro-
vider. It creates an AEON communication channel and it uses 
this information to subscribe to notifications. 

2.3.1.7 Vehicle Owner 

Table 5 lists all attributes of the Vehicle Owner. It contains all the information about a particular vehicle 
owner. 

Table 5: Vehicle Owner attributes 

Attribute Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

cloudStorageProvider Required String UUID Reference to a 
CloudStoreProvider 
(see 2.3.1.6) 

name Required String String Vehicle owner’s 
name. 

email Required String Email Vehicle owner’s 
email. 

readAccessKey Required String UUID Unique read ac-
cess key to user’s 
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cloud storage vaul.t 

cloudVaultId Required String UUID Unique identifier of 
vehicle owner’s 
cloud vault. 

discoveryClearance Optional Boolean  Explicit consent to 
include vehicle 
owner’s data in 
discovery results. 

Table 6 lists all methods of the VehicleOwner object.  

Table 6: Vehicle Owner methods  

Method  Parameters Return 
Type  

Description  

ownValidate  Boolean It acquires read privileges over the vehicle owner’s cloud vault. 
Then, it calls to the Index Updater component to feed the index 
with already available data packages. 

2.3.1.8 Service Provider 

Table 7 lists all attributes of the Service Provider model.  

Table 7: Service Provider attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

name Required String  Service provider’s 
name 

email Required String  Service provider’s 
contact email 

2.3.1.9 GeoBoundingBox Object 

Table 8 lists all attributes of the GeoBoudingBox object. The geo-bounding-box defines an area that limits 
the geographical position. 

Table 8: Geo-Bounding-Box attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

latitude-min Optional Numeric double Minimum Latitude 

latitude-max Optional Numeric double Maximum Latitude 

longitude-min Optional Numeric double Minimum Longi-
tude 

longitude-max Optional Numeric double Maximum Longi-
tude 

altitude-min Optional Numeric double Minimum Altitude 

altitude-max Optional Numeric double Maximum Altitude 

2.3.1.10 DateConstraint Object 

Table 9 lists all attributes of the DateConstraint object. The DateConstraint defines a period of time that 
restricts time validity. 

Table 9: DateConstraint attributes definition 

Property  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  
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min Optional String Date Minimum date 

max Optional String Date Maximum date 

2.3.1.11 TravelledDurationConstraint Object 

Table 10 lists all attributes of the TravelledDurationConstraint object. It defines a constraint that limits 
data packages captured during travels of a duration range. 

Table 10: TravelledDurationConstraint attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

min Optional Numeric Integer Minimum duration 

max Optional Numeric Integer Maximum duration 

 

2.3.1.12 TravelledDistanceConstraint Object 

Table 8 lists all attributes of the TravelledDistanceConstraint object. It defines a constraint that limits data 
packages captured during travels of a distance range. 

Table 11: TravelledDistanceConstraint attributes definition 

Property  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

min Optional Numeric Integer Minimum distance 

max Optional Numeric Integer Maximum distance 

2.3.1.13 Contract 

Table 12 lists all attributes of the Contract model. A contract is created when a vehicle owner accepts a 
service provider’s offer. 

Table 12: Contract properties definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

effectiveDate Required String Date Date when the 
contract is created 

spOffer Required Object Service Provider 
Offer 

See section 
2.3.1.14 

terminationDate Optional String Date Date when the 
contract is finished 

vehicleOwner Required Object VehicleOwner See section 
2.3.1.7  

2.3.1.14 ServiceProviderOffer 

Table 13 lists all attributes of the ServiceProviderOffer model. It is used by a service provider to gather 
the consent of vehicle owners to share their data. 

Table 13: ServiceProviderOffer attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

maxNumberOfDataSources Optional Numeric uint32 Maximum num-
ber of Vehicle 
Owners who 
must subscribe 
to the offer 
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vehicleDataRequest Required Object Vehicle Data 
Request 

See section 
2.3.1.15 

serviceProvider Required Object Service provid-
er 

See section 
2.3.1.7 

contracts Required Array Contract 2.3.1.13 

aeonChannelId Required String UUID Identification of 
the AEON chan-
nel that is asso-
ciated with the 
offer. 

aeonPublicationUrl Required String Url AEON Url that 
will be used by 
the Marketplace 
to notify to ser-
vice providers 
about new data-
packages ful-
filling the offer 
conditions. 

aeonSubscriptionUrl Required String Url AEON Url that 
will be used by 
the service pro-
viders to receive 
notifications 
about new data 
packages ful-
filling the offer 
conditions. 

description Optional String String Offer’s descrip-
tion. 

2.3.1.15 VehicleDataRequest 

Table 14 lists all attributes of the VehicleDataRequest model. It defines a set of measurement channels 
together with multiple constraints to specify the expected subset of data packages. 

Table 14: Vehicle Data Request attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

channels Required Array  CVIM Measurement Chan-
nel 

Identification of 
required CVIM 
measurement 
channels (See 
also CVIM 
specification in 
D3.5) 

travelledDuration Optional Object TravelledDurationConstraint See 2.3.1.11 

travelledDistance Optional Object TravelledDistanceConstraint See 2.3.1.12 

submissionDate Optional Object DateConstraint See 2.3.1.10 

geoBoundingBox Optional Object GeoBoundingBox See 2.3.1.9 

2.3.1.16 VehicleDataDiscovery 

Table 15 lists all attributes of the VehicleDataDiscovery model. It is used by service providers to send 
queries to retrieve statistical information about available data packages. 
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Table 15: VehicleDataDiscovery attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

vehicleDataRequest Required Object VehicleDataRequest  See 2.3.1.15 

2.3.1.17 Time Distribution 

Table 16 lists all attributes of the Time Distribution model. It provides statistical information about data 
packages availability in the time. 

Table 16: Time Distribution attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

max-timestamp-stop Required String Date The maximum stop 
date for available 
data packages. 

min-timestamp-start Required String Date The minimum start 
date for available 
data packages. 

2.3.1.18 Histogram 

Table 17 lists all attributes of the Histogram model. It represents a time histogram. 

Table 17: Histogram attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

bins Required Array Integer Amount of data 
packages available 
within each bin. The 
size of the bins is 
defined using bins-
size attribute. 

bins-size Required Numeric Integer Width of each one of 
the bins of the histo-
gram 

timestamp-start Required String Date The start date for the 
histogram. 

timestamp-stop Required String Date The stop date for the 
histogram. 

2.3.1.19 Geo-Distribution 

Table 18 lists all attributes of the Geo-Distribution model. It provides statistical information about data 
packages geographical availability. 

Table 18: Geo-distribution attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

latitude-min Required Numeric double Minimum Latitude 

latitude-max Required Numeric double Maximum Latitude 

longitude-min Required Numeric double Minimum Longitude 

longitude-max Required Numeric double Maximum Longitude 

heatmap Required Object Heatmap See 2.3.1.20 
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2.3.1.20 Heatmap 

Table 19 lists all attributes of the Heatmap model. It represents a geographical heat-map for occurrences. 

Table 19: Heatmap attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

latitude-min Required Numeric double Minimum Latitude 

latitude-max Required Numeric double Maximum Latitude 

longitude-min Required Numeric double Minimum Longitude 

longitude-max Required Numeric double Maximum Longitude 

bins-size Required Numeric double Width of the bins 

bins Required Array HeatmapBin See 2.3.1.21 

2.3.1.21 HeatmapBin 

Table 20 lists all attributes of the Heatmap model. It represents the occurrences in a specific geographical 
bin. 

Table 20: HeatmapBin attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

latitude Required Numeric double Minimum Latitude 
for the bin 

longitude Required Numeric double Minimum Longitude 
for the bin 

count Required Numeric Integer Amount of data 
packages available 
within the bin. 

2.3.1.22 VehicleDataAvailability  

Table 21 lists all attributes of the VehicleDataAvailability model. It is used to provide an answer about 
data packages availability to service providers’ discovery queries. 

Table 21: Vehicle Data Availability attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

average-trip-duration Required Numeric Double Average number of 
seconds for the data 
packages in the 
scope of  vehi-
cleDataDiscovery 

geo-distribution Required Object Geo-distribution See 2.3.1.19 

time-distribution Required Object Time-distribution See 2.3.1.17 

max-trip-duration Required Numeric Integer Maximum trip length 
for the data packag-
es in the scope of 
vehicleDataDiscovery 

min-trip-duration Required Numeric Integer Minimum trip length 
for the data packag-
es in the scope of 
vehicleDataDiscovery 

users-number Required Numeric Integer Number of vehicle 
owners that have 
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uploaded CVIM data 
packages in the 
scope of vehi-
cleDataDiscovery 

trips-number Required Numeric Integer Number of trips in the 
scope of vehi-
cleDataDiscovery 

datapackages-number Required Numeric Integer Number of CVIM 
data packages in the 
scope of vehi-
cleDataDiscovery 

2.3.1.23 DataTransaction 

Table 22 lists all attributes of the DataTransaction model. It accounts the access to a specific data-
package by a service provider using pull or push mechanisms. 

Table 22: Data Transaction attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

accessDatetime Required String Date Minimum Latitude 
for the bin 

contract Required Object VehicleOwner Minimum Longi-
tude for the bin 

datapackage-id Required Object UUID Amount of data 
packages availa-
ble within the bin. 

datapackageHash Required String String Result of applying 
a SHA-256

40
 hash 

function to the 
data-package 
retrieved by the 
service provider. 

method Required String one of: 

- push 
- pull 

Type of access 
used by the ser-
vice provider to 
retrieve the data-
package. 

serviceProvider Required Object ServiceProvider See 2.3.1.8 

serviceProviderOffer Required Object ServiceProviderOffer See 2.3.1.14 

size Required Numeric Integer Size of the data-
package retrieved 
by the service 
provider in bytes. 

vehicleOwner Required Object VehicleOwner See 2.3.1.7. This 
attribute will not 
be visible to ser-
vice providers in 
order to preserve 
privacy. 

                                                      
40

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SHA-2 
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2.3.1.24 SubscriptionInformation 

Table 23 lists all attributes of the SubscriptionInformation model. It is used to specify the AEON URL to 
get subscribed to an offer. 

Table 23: Subscription Information attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

aeonSubscriptionUrl Required String Url AEON URL to get 
subscribed to an 
offer. 

2.3.1.25 TripsMetadata 

Table 23 lists all attributes of the TripsMetadata model. It is used to represent relevant statistical infor-
mation about a trip. The trip-id is the same for Data Packages that were recorded at the same time and 
hereby belong together. 

Table 24: Subscription Information attributes definition 

Attribute  Occurrence  Type  Format  Description  

datapackage-count Required Numeric Integer Number of CVIM 
data-packages 
which were captured 
during the trip. 

max-submit-time Required String Date Maximum submit-
time of the trip’s 
CVIM data-
packages. 

min-submit-time Required String Date Minimum submit-
time of the trip’s 
CVIM data-
packages. 

max-timestamp-stop Required String Date Maximum 
timestamp-stop of 
the trip’s CVIM data-
packages. 

min-timestamp-start Required String Date Minimum 
timestamp-start of 
the trip’s CVIM data-
packages. 

trip-id Required String String Identification of the 
trip. The Market-
place replaces the 
OEM trip-id by the 
result of applying a 
one-way Hash SHA-
3 function, using as 
input the OEM trip-id 
and the vault-id. 
This is needed since 
the Marketplace 
removes the vault-id 
in order to preserve 
the vehicle owner’s 
privacy. 
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2.3.2 Controllers 

2.3.2.1 RESTController 

The RESTController contains abstract functionality to answer requests regarding models. It is provided by 
the Sails.js framework

41
. 

2.3.2.2 CVIMDataPackageMetadataController 

Table 25 lists all methods of the CVIMDataPackaegMetadataController object.  

Table 25: CVIMDataPackaegMetadataController methods  

Method  Parameters Return 
Type  

Description  

NewMetadata  Boolean It updates the index with new data packages’ metadata. 

2.3.2.3 ServiceProviderOfferController 

Table 26 lists all methods of the ServiceProviderOfferController object.  

Table 26: ServiceProviderOfferController methods  

Method  Parameters Return Type  Description  

CVIMDataPackages  CVIM Data Package[] It returns the CVIM data packages 
that match the criteria of service pro-
vider offer and are stored in cloud 
vaults owned by vehicle owners that 
have accepted the offer. 

Availability  VehicleDataAvailability It uses the CVIM data packages in-
dex to obtain statistical information 
about available data packages that 
fulfill two conditions: they match the 
vehicle data request defined in the 
offer; their vehicle owners have ac-
cepted the offer. 

CVIMMetaData  CVIM Data Package 
Metadata[] 

It returns the metadata of the CVIM 
data-packages that match the criteria 
of service provider offer and are 
stored in cloud vaults owned by vehi-
cle owners that have accepted the 
offer. 

CVIMSingleDataPackage  CVIM Data Package It returns a single CVIM data pack-
age that matches the criteria of the 
offer and is stored in a cloud vaults 
owned by a vehicle owner that has 
accepted the offer. 

GetContracts  Contracts[] It returns the list of contracts that link 
the offer with vehicle owner who has 
accepted it. 

GetDataTransactions  DataTransaction[] It returns the list of transactions that 
account the CVIM Data packages 
which have been retrieved by a ser-
vice provider as part of the offer. 

GetTrips  TripsMetadata[] It uses the CVIM data packages in-

                                                      
41

 http://sailsjs.com/documentation/concepts/controllers 
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dex to aggregate by the trip-id the 
CVIM data packages that match the 
criteria of service provider offer and 
are stored in cloud vaults owned by 
vehicle owners that have accepted 
the offer. 

SubscriptionInfo  SubscriptionInfo It returns the information needed to 
get subscribed to the offer. 

2.3.2.4 VehicleDataDiscoveryController 

Table 27 lists all methods of the VehicleDataDiscoveryController object.  

Table 27: VehicleDataDiscoveryController methods  

Method  Parameters Return Type  Description  

Availability  VehicleDataAvailability It uses the CVIM data packages index to obtain 
statistical information about available data packages 
that match a set of constraints. 

2.3.2.5 ServiceProviderController 

Table 28 lists all methods of the ServiceProviderController object.  

Table 28: ServiceProviderController methods  

Method  Parameters Return Type  Description  

getDataTransactions  Array of Data-
Transaction 

It returns the list of transactions that account 
the CVIM Data packages which have been 
retrieved by the service provider. 

 

2.3.2.6 VehicleOwnerController 

Table 29 lists all methods of the VehicleOwnerController object.  

Table 29: VehicleOwnerController methods  

Method  Parameters Return Type  Description  

getDataTransactions  Array of DataTransac-
tion 

It returns the list of transactions that 
account the CVIM Data packages 
which belong to the vehicle owner 
and which have been retrieved by a 
service provider. 

Availability  VehicleDataAvailability It uses the CVIM data packages in-
dex to obtain statistical information 
about available data packages that 
are stored in a cloud vaults owned by 
the vehicle owner. 

CVIMMetaData  CVIM Data Package 
Metadata[] 

It returns the metadata of the CVIM 
data-packages that are stored in a 
cloud vaults owned by the vehicle 
owner. 

CVIMSingleDataPackage  CVIM Data Package It returns a single CVIM data pack-
age that is stored in a cloud vaults 
owned by the vehicle owner. 
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3 Interfaces to other AutoMat modules / users 

This section is focused on the description of the interfaces to other AutoMat modules that have been final-
ly implemented in the Full Prototype. It constitutes an update with respect to D4.1 and D4.2 contents and 
it contains also real examples and screenshots. The chapter targets in a specific subsection the backend 
RESTful API and the frontend.  

3.1 Backend API 

The Marketplace Backend exposes a RESTful interface that can be used by any user to get access to its 
features and functionalities from any platform or language. It can be accessed at the following URL: 
https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu:1338/api. 

It has been completely documented using Swagger / OpenAPI and the resulting specification is available 
at https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu:1337/docs/. 

In the following subsections, each one of the endpoints that are available in the Backend API will be de-
scribed in detail. 

3.1.1 Get User Profile 

Message: Get user profile 

Method: GET  

Path:  /UserProfile 

Access:  Authenticated User 

This API call retrieves the complete information available in the Marketplace for a certain user identified 
by its X-Auth-Token. Please, note that a single Marketplace user may register several vehicle owner ac-
counts or even may have several roles (e.g., vehicle owner and service provider). Table 30 lists all pa-
rameters of the API call and Table 31 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 1 
below. 

Table 30: Get user profile description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

UserProfile 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object User 
Profile 

Information about 
Marketplace regis-
tered accounts for 

the user. 

Table 31: Get user profile HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful roles: [ 

//Array of roles 

] 

email: String 

vehicleOwners:[ 

//Array of vehicle owners 

https://automat-marketplace.atosresearch.eu:1338/api
https://automat-marketplace.atosresearch.eu:1337/docs/
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] 

serviceProviders:[ 

//Array of service pro-
viders 

 

] 

cloudStorageProviders:[ 

//Array of cloud storage 
providers 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

Unauthorized user 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 1 Get user profile 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/UserProfile 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
    "vehicleOwners": [ 
        { 
            "cloudStorageProvider": "587f40e81b6bd0800e10875a", 
            "name": "calvoad_atos", 
            "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
            "cloudVaultId": "867918c8-8b88-41c6-842d-e6d44cf7a552", 
            "readAccessKey": "2ef249ac-bf55-4272-a0fd-b93e963ed8f9", 
            "discoveryClearance": true, 
            "createdAt": "2017-09-13T09:06:39.924Z", 
            "updatedAt": "2017-09-13T09:06:39.924Z", 
            "id": "59b8f51f90e1c33d00973bad" 
        } 
    ], 
    "serviceProviders": [ 
        { 
            "name": "ATOS TEST Service Provider", 
            "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
            "createdAt": "2017-11-27T07:41:53.434Z", 
            "updatedAt": "2017-11-27T07:41:53.434Z", 
            "id": "5a1bc1c101ec081c00ca30fa" 
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        } 
    ], 
    "cloudStorageProviders": [], 
    "roles": [ 
        "Provider", 
        "vehicleOwner", 
        "serviceProvider", 
        "cloudStorageProvider" 
    ], 
    "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net" 
} 

3.1.2 Cloud Storage Providers 

3.1.2.1 New cloud storage provider 

Message: New cloud storage provider 

Method: POST  

Path:  /CloudStorageProvider 

Access:  Cloud Storage Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call registers a new cloud storage provider in the Marketplace. As part of this process, it com-
pletes the following steps: 

1. Base URL and access token validation 
2. Creation of an AEON communication channel to receive push notifications 
3. Register of AEON communication URL in the cloud storage API to receive push notifications 
4. Subscription to AEON communication channel 

Table 32 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 33 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 2. 

Table 32: New Cloud Storage Provider Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

cloudBaseUrl 

 

Request – body Yes Yes String URL Base URL where the 
cloud storage provider 

API resides. 

accessToken 

 

Request – body Yes Yes String - UUID Authentication token 
provided by the cloud 
storage provider to be 
used by the Market-

place. 

name 

 

Request - body Yes No String - Name to identify the 
cloud storage provider 

contactEmail 

 

Request - body Yes Yes String Email Contact email for the 
cloud storage provider 
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id Response 201   String UUID Unique cloud storage 
Marketplace identifier 

Table 33: New Cloud Storage Provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  cloudBaseUrl: String 

  accessToken: String 

  name: String 

  contactEmail: String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing, invalid or duplicated base URL 

Missing, invalid or duplicated access token 

Missing name 

Missing, invalid or duplicated contact email 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

 

Example 2 Register new cloud storage provider 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/CloudStorageProvider HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 310 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
 "cloudBaseUrl":"https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-
dortmund.de/api", 
 "accessToken":"WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
 "name":"TUDO", 
 "contactEmail":"johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de" 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
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  "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
  "name": "TUDO", 
  "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "id": "58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133" 
} 

3.1.2.2 Get cloud storage providers  

Message: Get cloud storage providers 

Method: GET  

Path:  /CloudStorageProvider 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of registered cloud storage providers. Table 34 lists all parameters of the 
API call and Table 35 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 3. 

Table 34: Get cloud storage providers description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

From Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
starting from this index. 

Limit Request - path No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of 
results 

Skip Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
excluding the number of 

items to skip. 

Sort Request - path No - String  Results can be sorted 
by attribute name 

Order Request - path No  String Asc / 
Desc 

It specifies if sorting will 
be done using ascend-

ing or descending order. 

Where Request - path No - Object  It specifies criteria to 
filter results, e.g., {"con-

tact 
Email":"test@atos.net"} 

List of Cloud 
Storage Pro-

viders 

 

Response 200 - - Array Cloud 
Storage 
Provider 

List of registered cloud 
storage providers 

Table 35: Get cloud storage providers HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 
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  // Array of Cloud Stor-
age Providers 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 3 Get cloud storage providers 

GET https://automat-Marketplace-
atosresearch.eu/api/CloudStorageProvider HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
    "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
    "name": "TUDO", 
    "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
    "id": "58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133" 
  } 
] 

3.1.2.3 Get cloud storage provider 

Message: Get cloud storage providers 

Method: GET  

Path:  /CloudStorageProvider/{cloudStorageProviderId} 

Access:  Cloud Storage Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the complete information for a cloud storage provider identified by cloudStor-
ageProviderId. Table 36 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 37 provides all response codes. An 
example is given in Example 4. 

Table 36: Get cloud storage provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

cloudStorageProviderId Request – 
path 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Cloud 
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 Storage Provider 

Cloud Storage Provider 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Cloud 
Storage 
Provider 

Cloud Storage 
Provider Infor-

mation 

Table 37: Get cloud storage provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Cloud Storage Provider { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

Unauthorized user 

 

404 Not found Not Cloud Storage Provider found with 
specified id 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 4 Get cloud storage provider 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/CloudStorageProvider/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
  "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
  "name": "TUDO", 
  "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "id": "58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133" 
} 

3.1.2.4 Update cloud storage provider 

Message: Update cloud storage providers 

Method: POST  

Path:  /CloudStorageProvider/{cloudStorageProviderId} 
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Access:  Cloud Storage Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call updates the information for a cloud storage provider identified by cloudStorageProviderId. If 
the base URL or access token are modified, the steps described in 3.1.2.1 are applied. Table 38 lists all 
parameters of the API call and Table 39 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 5. 

Table 38: Update cloud storage provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

cloudStorageProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Cloud 
Storage Provider 

cloudBaseUrl 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String URL Base URL where 
the cloud storage 
provider API re-

sides. 

accessToken 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String - UUID Authentication 
token provided by 
the cloud storage 

provider to be 
used by the Mar-

ketplace. 

name 

 

Request - 
body 

Yes No String - Name to identify 
the cloud storage 

provider 

contactEmail 

 

Request - 
body 

Yes Yes String Email Contact email for 
the cloud storage 

provider 

id Response 
201 

  String UUID Unique cloud sto-
rage Marketplace 

identifier 

Table 39: Update cloud storage provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  cloudBaseUrl: String 

  accessToken: String 

  name: String 

  contactEmail: String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Invalid or duplicated base URL 

Invalid or duplicated access token 
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Invalid or duplicated contact email 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

Unauthorized user 

 

404 Not found Not Cloud Storage Provider found with 
specified id 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 5 Update cloud storage provider 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/CloudStorageProvider/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 310 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
 "cloudBaseUrl":"https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-
dortmund.de/api", 
 "accessToken":"WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
 "name":"New name", 
 "contactEmail":"johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de" 
} 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
  "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
  "name": "New name", 
  "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-16T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "id": "58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133" 
} 

3.1.2.5 Delete cloud storage provider 

Message: Delete cloud storage provider 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /CloudStorageProvider/{cloudStorageProviderId} 

Access:  Cloud Storage Provider, Marketplace administrator 
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This API call removes a cloud storage provider identified by cloudStorageProviderId from the Market-
place. As part of this process, it completes the following steps: 

1. It unregisters AEOM communication url in the cloud storage API to stop receiving push notifica-
tions. 

2. It unsubscribes to AEON communication channel. 
3. It deletes AEON communication channel. 

Table 40 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 41 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 6. 

Table 40: Delete cloud storage provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

cloudStorageProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Cloud 
Storage Provider 

Cloud Storage Provider 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Cloud 
Storage 
Provider 

Cloud Storage 
Provider Infor-

mation 

Table 41: Delete cloud storage provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Cloud Storage Provider { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

Unauthorized user 

 

404 Not found Not Cloud Storage Provider found with 
specified id 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 6 Delete cloud storage provider 

DELETE https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/CloudStorageProvider/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
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  "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
  "name": "TUDO", 
  "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T08:14:14.166Z", 
  "id": "58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133" 
} 

3.1.3 Vehicle Owners 

3.1.3.1 New vehicle owner 

Message: New vehicle owner 

Method: POST  

Path:  /VehicleOwner 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call registers a new vehicle owner in the Marketplace. As part of this process, it completes the 
following steps: 

1. Acquires permissions to read data from the vehicle owner cloud vault. 
2. Get all CVIM data packages (metadata) to feed the index with already existing information. Index 

Updater component is called asynchronously through AEON communication platform to perform 
this operation. 

Table 42 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 43 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 7. 

Table 42: New Vehicle Owner Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token pro-
vided by IDM com-

ponent. 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String URL Vehicle owner’s 
name 

email 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String Email Vehicle owner’s 
contact email 

readAccessKey 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String UUID Unique read-
access-key to vehi-
cle owner’s Cloud 
Storage Vault 

cloudVaultId 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String UUID Unique vehicle 
owner’s vault id 

cloudStorageProvider Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Cloud Storage Pro-
vider which hosts 

vehicle owner’s data 

discoveryClearance Request – No No Boolean - Vehicle owner 
clearance to include 
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body his data in answers 
to discovery  

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Unique vehicle 
owner’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 43: New Vehicle Owner HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  email: String 

  cloudStorageProvider: 
String 

  cloudVaultId: String 

  readAccessKey: String 

  discoveryClearance: 
String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing, invalid or duplicated email 

Missing or invalid cloud storage provider 

Missing, invalid or duplicated cloud vault id 

Missing, invalid or duplicated read access 
key 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

 

Example 7 Register new Vehicle Owner 

POST https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 461 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 
{ 
  "name":"Daniel Calvo", 
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  "email":"daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudStorageProvider":"58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
  "cloudVaultId":"1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey":"edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": true 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
  "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
  "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": true, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
} 

3.1.3.2 Get vehicle owners  

Message: Get vehicle owners 

Method: GET  

Path:  /VehicleOwner 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of registered vehicle owners. Table 44 lists all parameters of the API call 
and Table 45 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 8. 

Table 44: Get vehicle owners description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

From Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
starting from this index. 

Limit Request - path No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of 
results 

Skip Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
excluding the number of 

items to skip. 

Sort Request - path No - String  Results can be sorted 
by attribute name 

Order Request - path No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will 
be done using ascend-

ing or descending order. 
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Where Request - path No - Object  It specifies criteria to 
filter results, e.g., 

{"email":"test@atos.net"} 

List of Vehi-
cle Owners 

 

Response 200 - - Array Vehicle 
Owner 

List of registered vehicle 
owners 

Table 45: Get vehicle owners HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Vehicle 
Owners 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 8 Get vehicle owners 

GET https://automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "cloudStorageProvider": { 
      "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-
dortmund.de/api", 
      "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
      "name": "TUDO", 
      "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
      "id": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c" 
    }, 
    "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
    "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
    "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
    "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
    "discoveryClearance": true, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
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    "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
  }, 
  { 
    "cloudStorageProvider": { 
      "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-
dortmund.de/api", 
      "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
      "name": "TUDO", 
      "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
      "id": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c" 
    }, 
    "name": "Thomas Raugust", 
    "email": "thomas.raugust@volkswagen.de", 
    "cloudVaultId": "605abcf4-9a27-40f9-bfaa-d088087e5c5a", 
    "readAccessKey": "f8383123-3bc6-447f-a794-de43127a6243", 
    "discoveryClearance": true, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:49:36.847Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:49:36.847Z", 
    "id": "58a424304da7d8550dcf8210" 
  } 
] 

3.1.3.3 Get vehicle owner 

Message: Get vehicle owner 

Method: GET  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId} 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the complete information for a vehicle owner identified by vehicleOwnerId. Table 
46 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 47 provides all response codes. An example is given in 
Example 9. 

Table 46: Get vehicle owner description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Vehicle 
Owner 

Vehicle Owner 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Vehicle 
Owner 

Vehicle Owner 
Information 

Table 47: Get vehicle owner HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 
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200 OK Request was successful Vehicle Owner { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 9 Get vehicle owner 

GET https://automat-Marketplace-
atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "cloudStorageProvider": { 
    "cloudBaseUrl": "https://automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de/api", 
    "accessToken": "WT4mRvs5w6a7W3KbZN7VeNap", 
    "name": "TUDO", 
    "contactEmail": "johannes.pillmann@tu-dortmund.de", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:31:51.390Z", 
    "id": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c" 
  }, 
  "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
  "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": true, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
} 

3.1.3.4 Update vehicle owner 

Message: Update vehicle owner 

Method: POST  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId} 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call updates the information for a vehicle owner identified by vehicleOwnerId. If the cloud vault 
information (cloud storage provider, cloud vault id, read access key) is modified, the steps described in 
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3.1.3.1 are applied. Table 48 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 49 provides all response 
codes. An example is given in Example 10. 

Table 48: Update vehicle owner description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Vehicle 
Owner 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String URL Vehicle owner’s 
name 

email 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String Email Vehicle owner’s 
contact email 

readAccessKey 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String UUID Unique read-
access-key to 
vehicle owner’s 
Cloud Storage 
Vault 

cloudVaultId 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String UUID Unique vehicle 
owner’s vault id 

cloudStorageProvider Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Cloud Storage 
Provider which 
hosts vehicle 
owner’s data 

discoveryClearance Request – 
body 

No No Boolean - Vehicle owner 
clearance to in-
clude his data in 
answers to dis-

covery  

id Response 
200 

- - String UUID Unique vehicle 
owner’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 49: Update vehicle owner HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  email: String 

  cloudStorageProvider: 
String 

  cloudVaultId: String 

  readAccessKey: String 

  discoveryClearance: 
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String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing, invalid or duplicated email 

Missing or invalid cloud storage provider 

Missing, invalid or duplicated cloud vault id 

Missing, invalid or duplicated read access 
key 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 10 Update vehicle owner 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 461 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
  "name":"Daniel Calvo", 
  "email":"daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudStorageProvider":"58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
  "cloudVaultId":"1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey":"edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": false 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
  "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
  "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": false, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-16T09:32:04.875Z", 
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  "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
} 

3.1.3.5 Delete vehicle owner 

Message: Delete vehicle owner 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId} 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call removes a vehicle owner identified by vehicleOwnerId from the Marketplace. As part of this 
process, it completes the following steps: 

1. It releases permissions to read data from the vehicle owner cloud vault. 
2. It deletes all entries in the index of CVIM data packages. 
3. It cancels all the existing contracts. 

Table 50 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 51 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 6 below. 

Table 50: Delete vehicle owner description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Vehicle 
Owner 

Vehicle Owner 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Vehicle 
Owner 

Vehicle Owner 
Information 

Table 51: Delete vehicle owner HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Vehicle Owner { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 11 Delete vehicle owner 

DELETE https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133 
HTTP/1.1 
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Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
  "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
  "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
  "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
  "discoveryClearance": true, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
  "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
} 

3.1.3.6 Get CVIM data packages availability 

Message: Get CVIM data packages availability 

Method: POST  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId}/VehicleDataDiscovery 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves statistical information about the data-packages available for a vehicle owner identi-
fied by vehicleOwnerId. As part of this process, it completes the following steps: 

1. It calls to the Index Engine to obtain aggregated information about indexed CVIM data packages. 
2. It calculates time histogram and geographical heat-map. 

Table 52 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 53 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 12 below. 

Table 52: Get CVIM data packages availability description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Ve-
hicle Owner 

Vehicle Data 
Availability 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object VehicleDataAvailabiliity Vehicle data 
Availability 

Table 53: Get CVIM data packages availability HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 
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200 OK Request was successful { 
  trips-number: Numeric 

  users-number: Numeric 

  max-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  min-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  average-trip-duration: 
Numeric 

  time-distribution: { 

    min-timestamp-start: 
Datetime 

    max-timestamp-stop: 
Datetime 

    histogram: { 

      timestamp-start: 
Datetime 

      timestamp-stop: 
Datetime 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Nu-
meric 

    } 

  }  

  geo-distribution: { 

    latitude-min: Numeric 

    latitude-max: Numeric 

    longitude-min: Numer-
ic 

    longitude-max: Numer-
ic 

    heatmap: { 

      latitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      latitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Ob-
jects 
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    } 

 

  } 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 12 Get CVIM data packages availability 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133/
VehicleDataDiscovery HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
 "trips-number": 4, 
 "users-number": 1, 
 "min-trip-duration": 6, 
 "max-trip-duration": 2598, 
 "average-trip-duration": 1950, 
 "time-distribution": { 
  "min-timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43.000Z", 
  "max-timestamp-stop": "2017-10-03T13:03:19.000Z", 
  "histogram": { 
   "timestamp-start": "2016-12-07T23:00:00.000Z", 
   "timestamp-stop": "2017-10-03T21:59:59.000Z", 
   "bins-size": 86400000, 
   "bins": [3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
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0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0] 
  } 
 }, 
 "geo-distribution": { 
  "latitude-min": 48.804771423339844, 
  "latitude-max": 52.42879867553711, 
  "longitude-min": 2.060849905014038, 
  "longitude-max": 10.760191917419434, 
  "heatmap": { 
   "latitude-min": 48.8, 
   "latitude-max": 52.5, 
   "longitude-min": 2, 
   "longitude-max": 10.799999999999999, 
   "bins-size": 0.1, 
   "bins": [{ 
    "latitude": 52.4, 
    "longitude": 10.7, 
    "count": 3 
   }, { 
    "latitude": 48.8, 
    "longitude": 2.1, 
    "count": 1 
   }] 
  } 
 } 
} 

3.1.3.7 Get CVIM Metadata 

Message: Get CVIM metadata 

Method: GET  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId}/CvimMetadata 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of metadata of the CVIM data packages which are available in the cloud 
vault of the vehicle owners identified by vehicleOwnerId. As part of this process, it completes the following 
steps: 

1. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the list of data packages for the vehicle owner.  

Table 54 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 55 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 13 below. 

Table 54: Get CVIM Metadata description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 
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vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Vehicle 
Owner 

Limit Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Limits the num-
ber of results 

Skip Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the 
results exclud-
ing the number 
of items to skip. 

Sort Request - 
path 

No - String One of: 

- submit-time 

- -submit-time 

- timestamp-start 

- -timestamp-start 

- timestamp-stop 

- -timestamp-stop 

Results can be 
sorted by attrib-

ute name 

Order Request - 
path 

No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if 
sorting will be 
done using as-
cending or de-
scending order. 

Where Request - 
path 

No - Object  It specifies crite-
ria to filter re-

sults, e.g., 
{"channels":[“2”]} 

Page Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer It defines the 
first page that 

will be fetched. 

CVIM Metadatas Response 
200 

- - Array CVIM Metadata 
(see D3.5) 

Array of CVIM 
metadata 

Table 55: Get CVIM metadata HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 

  total: Numeric 
  size: Numeric 
  metadata: {// Array of 
CVIM Metadata 

  } 

 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 
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404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 13 Get CVIM Metadata 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133/
CvimMetadata HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
 "total": 4, 
 "size": 4, 
 "metadata": [{ 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:29:42.160502", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d", 
  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:34:25.640892", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "02d23884-95a5-4d1e-a37f-110e23de8be9", 
  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
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  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:37:31.212476", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "b40cd7d7-1dc4-451f-a8fe-a15344970175", 
  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "cvim-version": "1.2.0", 
  "timestamp-start": "2017-10-03T13:03:13Z", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2017-10-03T13:03:19Z", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "longitude-max": 2.060849905014038, 
   "latitude-max": 48.804771423339844, 
   "latitude-min": 48.804771423339844, 
   "longitude-min": 2.060849905014038 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-10-03T13:31:39.279836", 
  "number-of-samples": 3, 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "datapackage-id": "f732415c-6b04-423e-bb82-75f47be77631", 
  "duration": 6 
 }] 
} 

3.1.3.8 Get CVIM data package 

Message: Get CVIM data package 

Method: GET  

Path: 
 /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId}/cvimDataPackages/{dataPackageI
d} 

Access:  Vehicle Owner, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves a single CVIM data package which must be stored in the cloud vault of a vehicle 
owner identified by vehicleOwnerId. As part of this process, it completes the following steps: 

1. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the list of data packages for the vehicle owner, filtering 
the results by the data-package-id field. 

2. Check that the data-package exists and belongs to the target vehicle owner. 
3. Retrieve the CVIM data packages from the corresponding Cloud Storage system. 

Table 56 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 57 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 14 below. 
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Table 56: Get CVIM data package description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Ve-
hicle Owner 

CVIM Data 
Package 

Response 
200 

- - Object CVIM Data Package 
(see D3.5) 

CVIM data 
packages 

Table 57: Get CVIM data package HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  // CVIM Data Package 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect 

Data-package belongs to another vehicle 
owner 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id 

Not CVIM data package found with specified 
id 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 14 Get CVIM data package 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleOwner/58a40dd6d943e12e093ef133/ 
cvimDataPackages/8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
 "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
 "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
 "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
 "geo-bounding-box": { 
  "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
  "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
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  "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
  "longitude-max": 10.760192 
 }, 
 "data": [{ 
   "value": 5.5, 
   "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:16.000Z" 
  }, 
  { 
   "value": 5.5, 
   "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:17.000Z" 
  } 
 ], 
 "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:29:42.160502", 
 "type": "time-series", 
 "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
 "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d" 
} 

3.1.3.9 Get transactions 

Message: Get transactions 

Method: GET  

Path:  /VehicleOwner/{vehicleOwnerId}/dataTransactions 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API returns the list of transactions for a vehicleOwnerId. Table 58 lists all parameters of the API call 
and Table 59 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 15 below. 

Table 58: Get transactions description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

vehicleOwnerId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Vehi-
cle Owner 

DataTransactions 

 

Response 
200 

- - Array DataTransaction List of data 
transactions 

that have been 
accounted for 

the vehicle 
owner 

Table 59: Get transactions HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Transac-
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tions 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Vehicle Owner found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 15 Get transactions 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/ VehicleOwner/58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[{ 
 "vehicleOwner": "5a314ab54272e85611c4ac6c", 
 "contract": "5a314ab64272e85611c4ac6f", 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.906Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"yUMixULVFm/pM3/XJncsCntO6CEs4zEyzYIvPv+oplg=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac70" 
}, { 
 "vehicleOwner": "5a314ab54272e85611c4ac6c", 
 "contract": "5a314ab64272e85611c4ac6f", 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "02d23884-95a5-4d1e-a37f-110e23de8be9", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.957Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"C4tFEqiGum3399G1nFdpYJkOJytlBOJpVKKu1pSOZ/s=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac71" 
}, { 
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 "vehicleOwner": "5a314ab54272e85611c4ac6c", 
 "contract": "5a314ab64272e85611c4ac6f", 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "b40cd7d7-1dc4-451f-a8fe-a15344970175", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.965Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"izMdmwWMJPWvhS2QqMIWCOzOCAJAFNaF+c04SUG7OeI=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac72" 
}, { 
 "vehicleOwner": "5a314ab54272e85611c4ac6c", 
 "contract": "5a314ab64272e85611c4ac6f", 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "f732415c-6b04-423e-bb82-75f47be77631", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.968Z", 
 "size": 916, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"mEvKds2AC+bN43YIfxHlrlXZy9X0ZnlT5gsc/A0DEeo=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac73" 
}] 

3.1.4 Service Providers 

3.1.4.1 New service provider 

Message: New service provider 

Method: POST  

Path:  /ServiceProvider 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call registers a new service provider in the Marketplace. Table 60 lists all parameters of the API 
call and Table 61 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 16. 

Table 60: New service provider Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token pro-
vided by IDM com-

ponent. 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String URL Service provider’s 
name 
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email 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String Email Service provider’s 
contact email 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Service provider’s 
Marketplace identi-

fier 

Table 61: New Service Provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  email: String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing, invalid or duplicated email 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 16 Register new Service Provider 

POST https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProvider 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 179 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com" 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 
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3.1.4.2 Get service providers  

Message: Get service providers 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProvider 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of registered service providers. Table 62 lists all parameters of the API call 
and Table 63 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 17. 

Table 62: Get service providers description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

From Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
starting from this index. 

Limit Request - path No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of 
results 

Skip Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
excluding the number of 

items to skip. 

Sort Request - path No - String  Results can be sorted 
by attribute name 

Order Request - path No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will 
be done using ascend-

ing or descending order. 

Where Request - path No - Object  It specifies criteria to 
filter results, e.g., 

{"email":"test@atos.net"} 

List of Ser-
vice Provid-

ers 

Response 200 - - Array Service 
Providers 

List of registered service 
providers 

Table 63: Get service providers HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Service 
Providers 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  
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Example 17 Get service providers 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProvider 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "name": "HERE", 
    "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
  }, 
  { 
    "name": "Meteogroup", 
    "email": "Eric.Terpstra@meteogroup.com", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:41:07.865Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:41:07.865Z", 
    "id": "58a430434da7d8550dcf9a07" 
  } 
] 

3.1.4.3 Get service provider 

Message: Get service provider 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProvider/{serviceProviderId} 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the complete information for a service provider identified by serviceProviderId. 
Table 64 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 65 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 18. 

Table 64: Get service provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Service 
Provider 

Service Provider 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Service 
Provider 

Service Provider 
Information 
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Table 65: Get service provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Service Provider { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not ServiceProvider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 18 Get service provider 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProvider/ 
58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 

3.1.4.4 Update service provider 

Message: Update service provider 

Method: POST  

Path:  /ServiceProvider/{serviceProviderId} 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call updates the information for a service provider identified by serviceProviderId. Table 66 lists 
all parameters of the API call and Table 67 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 
19. 

Table 66: Update service provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 
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serviceProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Service 
Provider 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String URL Service Provider’s 
name 

email 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String Email Service Provider’s 
contact email 

id Response 
200 

- - String UUID Unique vehicle 
owner’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 67: Update service provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  email: String 

  createdAt: String 

  updatedAt: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing, invalid or duplicated email 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Service Provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 19 Update service provider 

POST https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProvider/ 
58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 179 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 
{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "new.email@here.com" 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
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{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "new.email@here.com ", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-16T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 

3.1.4.5 Delete service provider 

Message: Delete service provider 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /ServiceProvider/{serviceProviderId} 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call removes a service provider identified by serviceProviderId from the Marketplace. Table 68 
lists all parameters of the API call and Table 69provides all response codes. An example is given in Ex-
ample 20 below. 

Table 68: Delete service provider description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Service 
Provider 

Service Provider 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Service 
Provider 

Service Provider 
Information 

Table 69: Delete service provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Service Provider { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Service provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 20 Delete service provider 

DELETE https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProvider/ 
58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06 HTTP/1.1 
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Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "HERE", 
  "email": "new.email@here.com ", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-16T10:38:11.946Z", 
  "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 

3.1.4.6 Get transactions 

Message: Get transactions 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProvider/{serviceProviderId}/dataTransactions 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API returns the list of transactions for a serviceProviderId. Table 70 lists all parameters of the API 
call and Table 71 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 21 below. 

Table 70: Get transactions description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

serviceProviderId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Ser-
vice Provider 

DataTransactions 

 

Response 
200 

- - Array DataTransaction List of data 
transactions 

that have been 
accounted for 
the Service 
Provider. 

Table 71: Get transactions HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Transac-
tions 

] 
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400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Service Provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 21 Get transactions 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ ServiceProvider/ 
58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11/dataTransactions HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[{ 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.906Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"yUMixULVFm/pM3/XJncsCntO6CEs4zEyzYIvPv+oplg=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac70" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "02d23884-95a5-4d1e-a37f-110e23de8be9", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.957Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"C4tFEqiGum3399G1nFdpYJkOJytlBOJpVKKu1pSOZ/s=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac71" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "b40cd7d7-1dc4-451f-a8fe-a15344970175", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.965Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
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 "datapackageHash": 
"izMdmwWMJPWvhS2QqMIWCOzOCAJAFNaF+c04SUG7OeI=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac72" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "f732415c-6b04-423e-bb82-75f47be77631", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.968Z", 
 "size": 916, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"mEvKds2AC+bN43YIfxHlrlXZy9X0ZnlT5gsc/A0DEeo=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac73" 
}] 

 

 

3.1.5 CVIM Catalogue 

3.1.5.1 New CVIM signal 

Message: New CVIM signal 

Method: POST  

Path:  /Signal 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call registers a new CVIM signal in the Marketplace. Table 72 lists all parameters of the API call 
and Table 73 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 22 

Table 72: New CVIM signal Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String - Signal’s name 

type 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String one of:  

- numeric 
- enumeration 
- information 
- general-

purpose 

Type of the Signal 
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Additional parame-
ters for each sig-

nal type 

Request – 
body 

- - - - See D3.5 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Signal’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 73: New CVIM signal HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  type: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing or invalid type 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 22 Register new CVIM signal 

POST https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Signal HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 80 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 
{ 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging", 
  "type": "numeric" 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging", 
  "type": "numeric", 
  "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e" 
} 

3.1.5.2 Get CVIM signals 

Message: Get CVIM signals 

Method: GET  

Path:  /Signal 
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Access:  Authenticated user, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of registered CVIM signals. Table 74 lists all parameters of the API call and 
Table 75 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 23. 

Table 74: Get CVIM signals description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

From Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
starting from this index. 

Limit Request - path No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of 
results 

Skip Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
excluding the number of 

items to skip. 

Sort Request - path No - String  Results can be sorted 
by attribute name 

Order Request - path No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will 
be done using ascend-

ing or descending order. 

Where Request - path No - Object  It specifies criteria to 
filter results, e.g., 
{"name": "Vehicle 

Speed"} 

List of Sig-
nals 

Response 200 - - Array Signals List of registered signals 

Table 75: Get CVIM signals HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Signals 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 23 Get CVIM signals 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Signal HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
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Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "name": "12V-Battery charging", 
    "type": "numeric", 
    "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e" 
  }, 
  { 
    "name": "12V-Battery voltage", 
    "type": "numeric", 
    "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24f" 
  }, 
  { 
    "name": "ABS (on/off)", 
    "type": "numeric", 
    "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce250" 
  }, 
… 
] 

3.1.5.3 Get CVIM signal 

Message: Get CVIM signal 

Method: GET  

Path:  /Signal/{signalId} 

Access:  Authenticated user, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the complete information for a CVIM signal identified by signalId. Table 76 lists all 
parameters of the API call and Table 77 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 24. 

Table 76: Get CVIM signal description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

signalId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Signal 

Signal 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Signal Signal Information 

Table 77: Get CVIM signal HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Signal { 
 ... 

} 
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400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Signal found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 24 Get CVIM signal 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Signal/ 
588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging", 
  "type": "numeric", 
  "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e" 
} 
 

3.1.5.4 Update CVIM signal 

Message: Update CVIM signal 

Method: POST  

Path:  /Signal/{signalId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call updates the information for a CVIM signal identified by signalId. Table 78 lists all parameters 
of the API call and Table 79 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 25. 

Table 78: Update CVIM signal description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

signalId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Signal 

name 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String - Signal’s name 

type 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String one of:  

- numeric 
- enumeration 

Type of the Sig-
nal 
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- information 
- general-

purpose 

Additional parame-
ters for each signal 

type 

Request – 
body 

- - - - See D3.5 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Signal’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 79: Update CVIM signal HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  name: String 

  type: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing name 

Missing or invalid type 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Signal found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 25 Update CVIM signal 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Signal/588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 179 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging percentage", 
  "type": "numeric" 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging percentage ", 
  "type": "numeric", 
  "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e" 
} 
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3.1.5.5 Delete CVIM signal 

Message: Delete CVIM signal 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /Signal/{signalId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call removes a service provider identified by signalId from the Marketplace. Table 80 lists all 
parameters of the API call and Table 81 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 26 
below. 

Table 80: Delete CVIM signal description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

signalId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Signal 

Signal Response 
200 

- - Object Signal Signal Information 

Table 81: Delete CVIM signal HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Signal { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Signal found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 26 Delete CVIM signal 

DELETE https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Signal/588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "name": "12V-Battery charging", 
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  "type": "numeric", 
  "id": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce24e" 
} 
 

3.1.5.6 New CVIM measurement channel 

Message: New CVIM channel 

Method: POST  

Path:  /MeasurementChannel 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call registers a new CVIM measurement channel in the Marketplace. Table 82 lists all parame-
ters of the API call and Table 83 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 27. 

Table 82: New CVIM measurement channel Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token pro-
vided by IDM com-

ponent. 

measurement-
channel-id 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Identifier of CVIM 
measurement 

channel 

name Request – 
body 

Yes No String - CVIM measure-
ment channel’s 

name 

type 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String one of: 

- time-
series 

- histogram 
- geo-

histogram 
- general-

purpose 

Type of CVIM 
Measurement 

Channel 

Additional parame-
ters for each chan-

nel type 

Request – 
body 

- - - - See D3.5 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID CVIM measure-
ment’s channel 

Marketplace identi-
fier 

Table 83: New CVIM measurement channel HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  measurement-channel-id: 
String 

  name: String 
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  type: String 

// Additional information 
for each channel type 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid channel id 

Missing or invalid channel name 

Missing or invalid channel type 

Missing or invalid parameters for channel 
type 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

409 Conflict Channel id already registered  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 27 Register new CVIM measurement channel 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/MeasurementChannelHTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 282 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 1, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
  ], 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
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  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 1, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
  ], 
  "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d6f" 
} 

3.1.5.7 Get CVIM measurement channels 

Message: Get CVIM measurement channels 

Method: GET  

Path:  /MeasurementChannel 

Access:  Authenticated user, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of registered CVIM measurement channels. Table 84 lists all parameters of 
the API call and Table 85 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 28. 

Table 84: Get CVIM measurement channels description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided 
by IDM component. 

From Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
starting from this index. 

Limit Request - path No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of 
results 

Skip Request - path No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results 
excluding the number of 

items to skip. 

Sort Request - path No - String  Results can be sorted 
by attribute name 

Order Request - path No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will 
be done using ascend-

ing or descending order. 

Where Request - path No - Object  It specifies criteria to 
filter results, e.g., 
{"name": "Vehicle 
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Speed"} 

List of CVIM 
channels 

Response 200 - - Array Channel List of registered CVIM 
channels 

Table 85: Get CVIM measurement channels HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of CVIM chan-
nels 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 28 Get CVIM measurement channels 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/MeasurementChannel 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
    "name": "CRF.1", 
    "type": "histogram", 
    "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
    "capture-interval": 1, 
    "dimensions": 1, 
    "bins": [ 
      { 
        "lower-bound": 0, 
        "upper-bound": 512, 
        "number-of-bins": 26, 
        "type": "linear", 
        "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
      } 
    ], 
    "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d6f" 
  }, 
  { 
    "measurement-channel-id": "152", 
    "name": "CRF.2", 
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    "type": "histogram", 
    "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
    "capture-interval": 1, 
    "dimensions": 1, 
    "bins": [ 
      { 
        "lower-bound": 0, 
        "upper-bound": 255, 
        "number-of-bins": 57, 
        "type": "linear", 
        "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce27c" 
      } 
    ], 
    "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d70" 
  }, 
… 
] 

3.1.5.8 Get CVIM measurement channel 

Message: Get CVIM measurement channel 

Method: GET  

Path:  /MeasurementChannel/{channelId} 

Access:  Authenticated user, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the complete information for a CVIM measurement channel identified by channelId. 
Table 86 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 87 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 29 

Table 86: Get CVIM measurement channel description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

channelId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the CVIM 
channel 

CVIM channel 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object CVIM 
channel 

CVIM channel 
information 

Table 87: Get CVIM measurement channel HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful CVIM channel { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  
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401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not CVIM channel found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 29 Get CVIM measurement channel 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/MeasurementChannel/ 151 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 1, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
  ], 
  "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d6f" 
} 

3.1.5.9 Update CVIM measurement channel 

Message: Update CVIM measurement channel 

Method: POST  

Path:  /MeasurementChannel/{channelId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call updates the information for a CVIM measurement channel identified by channelId. Table 88 
lists all parameters of the API call and Table 89 provides all response codes. An example is given in Ex-
ample 30. 

Table 88: Update CVIM measurement channel description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 
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component. 

channelId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the CVIM 
channel 

measurement-
channel-id 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Identifier of CVIM 
measurement 

channel 

name Request – 
body 

Yes No String - CVIM measure-
ment channel’s 

name 

type 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes Yes String one of: 

- time-
series 

- histogram 
- geo-

histogram 
- general-

purpose 

Type of CVIM 
Measurement 

Channel 

Additional parameters 
for each channel type 

Request – 
body 

- - - - See D3.5 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID CVIM measure-
ment’s channel 

Marketplace iden-
tifier 

Table 89: Update CVIM measurement channel HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  measurement-channel-id: 
String 

  name: String 

  type: String 

// Additional information 
for each channel type 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid channel id 

Missing or invalid channel name 

Missing or invalid channel type 

Missing or invalid parameters for channel 
type 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not CVIM channel found with specified id  
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409 Conflict Channel id already registered  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 30 Update CVIM measurement channel 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/MeasurementChannel/ 151 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 282 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 1, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
  ], 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 3, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
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  ], 
  "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d6f" 
} 
 

3.1.5.10 Delete CVIM measurement channel 

Message: Delete CVIM measurement channel 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /MeasurementChannel/{channelId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator 

This API call removes a CVIM measurement channel identified by channelId from the Marketplace. Table 
90 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 91 provides all response codes. An example is given in 
Example 31 below. 

Table 90: Delete CVIM measurement channel description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

channelId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the CVIM 
channel 

CVIM channel 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object CVIM 
channel 

CVIM channel 
Information 

Table 91: Delete CVIM measurement channel HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful CVIM channel { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not CVIM channel found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 31 Delete CVIM measurement channel 

DELETE https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/MeasurementChannel/151 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
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Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "measurement-channel-id": "151", 
  "name": "CRF.1", 
  "type": "histogram", 
  "aggregation-strategy": "Count", 
  "capture-interval": 1, 
  "dimensions": 1, 
  "bins": [ 
    { 
      "lower-bound": 0, 
      "upper-bound": 512, 
      "number-of-bins": 26, 
      "type": "linear", 
      "signal": "588668e5b09ca414c89ce340" 
    } 
  ], 
  "id": "58867d888d53922a38911d6f" 
} 

3.1.6 Discovery 

3.1.6.1 Get CVIM data packages availability 

Message: Get CVIM data packages availability 

Method: POST  

Path:  /VehicleDataDiscovery 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Service Provider 

This API call retrieves the list of registered CVIM signals. Table 92 lists all parameters of the API call and 
Table 93 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 32. 

Table 92: Get CVIM data packages availability Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token pro-
vided by IDM com-

ponent. 

channels Request – 
body 

No - Array UUID Array of CVIM 
measurement chan-

nels 

submissionDate Request – 
body 

No - Object { 
  min: 
Datetime 

  max: 
Datetime 
} 

Constraint to limit 
submission date of 

expected CVIM data 
packages 
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geoBoundingBox Request – 
body 

No - Object { 
  lati-
tude-min: 
Numeric 

  lati-
tude-max: 
Numeric 

  longi-
tude-min: 
Numeric 

  longi-
tude-max: 
Numeric 
} 

Constraint to limit 
geographical bound-
ing box of expected 
CVIM data packag-

es 

travelledDuration Request – 
body 

No - Object { 
  min: 
Numeric 

  max: 
Numeric 
} 

Constraint to limit 
travelled duration of 
expected CVIM data 

packages 

travelDates Request – 
body 

No - Object { 
  min: 
Datetime 

  max: 
Datetime 
} 

Constraint to limit 
dates of expected 

CVIM data packag-
es 

Table 93: Get CVIM data packages availability HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  trips-number: Numeric 

  users-number: Numeric 

  max-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  min-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  average-trip-duration: 
Numeric 

  time-distribution: { 

    min-timestamp-start: 
Datetime 

    max-timestamp-stop: 
Datetime 

    histogram: { 

      timestamp-start: 
Datetime 

      timestamp-stop: 
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Datetime 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Nu-
meric 

    } 

  }  

  geo-distribution: { 

    latitude-min: Numeric 

    latitude-max: Numeric 

    longitude-min: Numer-
ic 

    longitude-max: Numer-
ic 

    heatmap: { 

      latitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      latitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Ar-
rays of Objects 

    } 

 

  } 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 32 Get CVIM data packages availability 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/VehicleDataDiscovery HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 6956 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
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{ 
 "channels":["1","2"], 
 "submissionDate": 
 { 
  "min":"2015-11-10T14:40:0", 
  "max":"2018-11-11T14:40:0"  
 }, 
 "geoBoundingBox": 
 { 
  "latitude-min":"0", 
  "latitude-max":"100", 
  "longitude-min":"0", 
  "longitude-max":"100", 
  "altitude-min":"0", 
  "altitude-max":"2000" 
 }, 
 "travelDates": 
    { 
      "min":"2014-01-10T14:40:0", 
      "max":"2018-12-11T14:40:0"   
    }, 
 "travelledDuration": 
 { 
  "min":0, 
  "max":10000  
 } 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
 
{ 
  "trips-number": 127, 
  "users-number": 5, 
  "max-trip-duration": 9783, 
  "min-trip-duration": 42, 
  "average-trip-duration": 2358.6062992125985, 
  "time-distribution": { 
    "min-timestamp-start": "2016-10-14T14:40:00", 
    "max-timestamp-stop": "2016-12-27T14:02:37Z", 
    "histogram": { 
      "timestamp-start": "2016-10-13T22:00:00.000Z", 
      "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-27T22:59:59.000Z", 
      "bins-size": 86400000, 
      "bins":[0,0,0,4,5...] 
    } 
  }, 
  "geo-distribution": { 
    "latitude-min": 45.009498596191406, 
    "latitude-max": 52.5312, 
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    "longitude-min": 2.0675, 
    "longitude-max": 13.484032, 
    "heatmap": { 
      "latitude-min": 45, 
      "latitude-max": 53, 
      "longitude-min": 2, 
      "longitude-max": 14, 
      "bins-size": 0.5, 
      "bins": [{ 
    "latitude": 52.4, 
    "longitude": 10.7, 
    "count": 3 
   }, { 
    "latitude": 48.8, 
    "longitude": 2.1, 
    "count": 1 
   },… 
 ] 
    } 
  } 
} 

 

3.1.7 Offers 

3.1.7.1 New offer 

Message: New offer 

Method: POST  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call registers a new offer in the Marketplace. Table 94 lists all parameters of the API call and 
Table 95 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 33. As part of this process, it 
completes the following steps: 

1. Create a channel in AEON platform in order to enable push data retrieval mechanism. 
2. Update the offer attributes in the backend database with the information provided by AEON plat-

form. 

Table 94: New Offer Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

vehicleDataRequest 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No Object See 
Section 
3.1.6.1 

Constraints to 
limit expected 

CVIM data 
packages 
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maxNumberOfDataSources Request – 
body 

No No Numeric Integer Maximum num-
ber of vehicle 
owners that 

accept this offer 

serviceProvider 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Service provid-
er’s Marketplace 

identifier that 
publishes the 

offer 

description Request – 
body 

No No String - Description of 
the offer 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Offer’s Market-
place identifier 

Table 95: New Offer Provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  vehicleDataRequest: 
Object 

  maxNumberOfDataSources: 
Numeric 

  serviceProvider: String 

  aeonChannelId: String 

  aeonSubscriptionUrl: 
String 

  aeonPublicationUrl: 
String 

  description: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid vehicleDataRequest 

Missing or invalid serviceProvider 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 33 Register new Offer 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 256 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
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{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": 
  { 
 "channels":["1","2"], 
 "submissionDate": 
 { 
  "min":"2015-11-10T14:40:0", 
  "max":"2018-11-11T14:40:0"  
 }, 
 "geoBoundingBox": 
 { 
  "latitude_min":"0", 
  "latitude_max":"100", 
  "longitude_min":"0", 
  "longitude_max":"100", 
  "altitude_min":"0", 
  "altitude_max":"2000" 
 }, 
 "travelledDuration": 
 { 
  "min":0, 
  "max":10000  
 }, 
 "description": "Test offer" 
  }, 
  "serviceProvider":"58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a10", 
  "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
  "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
  "description": "Test offer", 
  "aeonChannelId": "5927db32ff92025d31000087", 
  "aeonSubscriptionUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/03212388-bd05-49a7-a2bf-
53ecc93738be", 
  "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/dc4377a7-ffb9-4053-bd8d-
4ae4166b0dfc",   
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
 
} 

3.1.7.2 Get offers  

Message: Get offers 
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Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call retrieves the list of registered offers. It includes information about the registered contracts for 
each offer. Table 96 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 97 provides all response codes. An 
example is given in Example 34. 

Table 96: Get offers description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided by IDM 
component. 

From Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results starting 
from this index. 

Limit Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of results 

Skip Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results exclud-
ing the number of items to 

skip. 

Sort Request - 
path 

No - String  Results can be sorted by at-
tribute name 

Order Request - 
path 

No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will be 
done using ascending or de-

scending order. 

Where Request - 
path 

No - Object  It specifies criteria to filter re-
sults, e.g., {"id": " 

58b00902335b3af92c285180"} 

List of Of-
fers 

Response 
200 

- - Array Offer List of registered offers 

Table 97: Get offers HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Offers 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 34 Get offers 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer HTTP/1.1 
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Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "vehicleDataRequest": { 
      "channels": [ 
        "1", 
        "2" 
      ], 
      "submissionDate": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0d", 
      "geoBoundingBox": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0e", 
      "travelledDuration": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0f", 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.749Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.749Z", 
      "description": "Test offer", 
      "aeonChannelId": "5927db32ff92025d31000087", 
      "aeonSubscriptionUrl":     
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/03212388-bd05-49a7-a2bf-
53ecc93738be", 
      "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/dc4377a7-ffb9-4053-bd8d-
4ae4166b0dfc",   
      "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a10" 
    }, 
    "serviceProvider": { 
      "name": "HERE", 
      "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
      "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
    }, 
    "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
    "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
  }, 
  { 
    "vehicleDataRequest": { 
      "channels": [ 
        "1", 
        "2" 
      ], 
      "submissionDate": "58a45f2d4da7d8550dcf9a14", 
      "geoBoundingBox": "58a45f2d4da7d8550dcf9a15", 
      "travelledDuration": "58a45f2d4da7d8550dcf9a16", 
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      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:01:17.738Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:01:17.738Z", 
      "id": "58a45f2d4da7d8550dcf9a17" 
    }, 
    "serviceProvider": { 
      "name": "HERE", 
      "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
      "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
    }, 
    "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
      "description": "Test offer", 
      "aeonChannelId": "5927db33ff92025d310000a1", 
      "aeonSubscriptionUrl":     
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/970844a3-b896-4afe-8583-
d2725755ee27", 
      "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/69d82e76-4c70-4c73-a178-
a7b583e5058c",   
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:01:17.754Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:01:17.754Z", 
    "id": "58a45f2d4da7d8550dcf9a18" 
  } 
] 

3.1.7.3 Get offer 

Message: Get offer 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId} 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call retrieves the complete information for an offer identified by serviceProviderOfferId. . It in-
cludes information about the registered contracts for each offer. Table 98 lists all parameters of the API 
call and Table 99 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 35. 

Table 98: Get offer description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer 

Offer 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Offer Offer information 
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Table 99: Get offer HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Offer { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 35 Get offer 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/ 
58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": { 
    "channels": [ 
      "1", 
      "2" 
    ], 
    "submissionDate": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0d", 
    "geoBoundingBox": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0e", 
    "travelledDuration": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a0f", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.749Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.749Z", 
    "description": "Test offer", 
    "aeonChannelId": "5927db33ff92025d310000a1", 
    "aeonSubscriptionUrl":     
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/970844a3-b896-4afe-8583-
d2725755ee27", 
    "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/69d82e76-4c70-4c73-a178-
a7b583e5058c",   
 
    "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a10" 
  }, 
  "serviceProvider": { 
    "name": "HERE", 
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    "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
  }, 
  "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
} 

3.1.7.4 Update offer 

Message: Update offer 

Method: POST  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId} 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call updates the information for an offer identified by serviceProviderOfferId. Table 100 lists all 
parameters of the API call and Table 101 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 
36. 

Table 100: Update Offer description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer 

vehicleDataRequest 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No Object See 
Section 
3.1.6.1 

Constraints to 
limit expected 

CVIM data 
packages 

maxNumberOfDataSources Request – 
body 

No No Numeric Integer Maximum num-
ber of vehicle 
owners that 

accept this offer 

serviceProvider 

 

Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Service provid-
er’s Market-

place identifier 
that publishes 

the offer 

description Request – 
body 

No No String - Description of 
the offer 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Offer’s Market-
place identifier 
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Table 101: Update Offer HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  vehicleDataRequest: 
Object 

  maxNumberOfDataSources: 
Numeric 

  serviceProvider: String 

  aeonChannelId: String 

  aeonSubscriptionUrl: 
String 

  aeonPublicationUrl: 
String 

  description: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid vehicleDataRequest 

Missing or invalid serviceProvider 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 36 Update Offer 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/ 
58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 256 
Content-Type: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": 
  { 
 "channels":["1","2"], 
 "submissionDate": 
 { 
  "min":"2015-11-10T14:40:0", 
  "max":"2018-11-11T14:40:0"  
 }, 
 "geoBoundingBox": 
 { 
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  "latitude_min":"0", 
  "latitude_max":"100", 
  "longitude_min":"0", 
  "longitude_max":"100", 
  "altitude_min":"0", 
  "altitude_max":"2000" 
 }, 
 "travelledDuration": 
 { 
  "min":100, 
  "max":10000  
 } 
  }, 
  "serviceProvider":"58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": { 
    "channels": [ 
      "1", 
      "2" 
    ], 
    "submissionDate": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a19", 
    "geoBoundingBox": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1a", 
    "travelledDuration": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1b", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.563Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.563Z", 
    "id": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1c" 
  }, 
  "serviceProvider": { 
    "name": "HERE", 
    "email": "jens.landvogt@here.com", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T10:38:11.946Z", 
    "id": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06" 
  }, 
  "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.578Z", 
  "description": "Test offer", 
  "aeonChannelId": "5927db33ff92025d310000a1", 
  "aeonSubscriptionUrl":     
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/970844a3-b896-4afe-8583-
d2725755ee27", 
  "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/69d82e76-4c70-4c73-a178-
a7b583e5058c",   
 
  "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
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} 

3.1.7.5 Delete offer 

Message: Delete offer 

Method: DELETE  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId} 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call removes an offer identified by serviceProviderOfferId from the Marketplace. It implies can-
celling all active contract linked to the offer (see Section 3.1.7.6). Table 102 lists all parameters of the API 
call and Table 103 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 37 below. 

Table 102: Delete offer description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer 

Offer 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Offer Offer Information 

Table 103: Delete offer HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  vehicleDataRequest: 
Object 

  maxNumberOfDataSources: 
Numeric 

  serviceProvider: String 

  aeonChannelId: String 

  aeonSubscriptionUrl: 
String 

  aeonPublicationUrl: 
String 

  description: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer provider found with specified id  
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500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 37 Delete offer 

DELETE https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/ 58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11 HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleDataRequest": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a10", 
  "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
  "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
  "description": "Test offer", 
  "aeonChannelId": "5927db33ff92025d310000a1", 
  "aeonSubscriptionUrl":     
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/970844a3-b896-4afe-8583-
d2725755ee27", 
  "aeonPublicationUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/69d82e76-4c70-4c73-a178-
a7b583e5058c",   
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
  "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
} 

3.1.7.6 Get subscription information 

Message: Get subscription information 

Method: GET  

Path: 
 /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/subscriptionIn
fo 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call returns the subscription information (see 3.1.9.5) for a serviceProviderOfferId. Table 104 
lists all parameters of the API call and Table 103 provides all response codes. An example is given in 
Example 38 below. 

Table 104: Get subscription information description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Re-
quired 

Uniqu
e 

Type Format Descrip-
tion 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 
token pro-
vided by 

IDM com-
ponent. 
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serviceProviderOffer-
Id 

Request 
– path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the 
Offer 

Subscription Infor-
mation 

 

Re-
sponse 

200 

- - Ob-
ject 

SubscriptionInfor-
mation 

Subscrip-
tion Infor-

mation 

Table 105: Get subscription information Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  aeonSubscriptionUrl: 
String 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 38 Get subscription information 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11/subscriptionInfo 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "aeonSubscriptionUrl": 
"http://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/970844a3-b896-4afe-8583-
d2725755ee27" 
} 

 

3.1.7.7 Get contracts  

Message: Get contracts 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/contracts 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator 

This API returns the list of contracts for a serviceProviderOfferId. This method is only accessible to the 
Marketplace Administrator. Service providers are not authorized to use it in order to preserve the privacy 
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of the vehicle owners. Table 106 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 107 provides all response 
codes. An example is given in Example 39 below. 

Table 106: Get contracts description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer 

Contracts 

 

Response 
200 

- - Array Contract List of registered 
contracts 

Table 107: Get contracts HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Contracts 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 39 Get contracts 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11/contracts HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
] 

 

3.1.7.8 Get CVIM data packages availability 

Message: Get CVIM data packages availability 

Method: GET  
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Path: 
 /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/VehicleDataDis
covery 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API call retrieves statistical information about the data-packages available for an offer identified by 
serviceProviderOfferId. As part of this process, it completes the following steps: 

1. Retrieve the list of active contracts for the offer. 
2. Retrieve information about the vehicle owners who have subscribed the contracts. 
3. It calls to the Index Engine to obtain aggregated information about indexed CVIM data packages 

provided by the vehicle owners who have accepted the offer. 
4. It calculates time histogram and geographical heat-map. 

Table 108 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 109 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 40 below. 

Table 108: Get CVIM data packages availability description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Re-
quired 

Uniqu
e 

Type Format Descrip-
tion 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 
token pro-
vided by 

IDM com-
ponent. 

serviceProviderOffer-
Id 

Request 
– path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the 
Offer 

Vehicle Data Availa-
bility 

 

Re-
sponse 

200 

- - Ob-
ject 

VehicleDataAvaila-
biliity 

Vehicle 
data Avail-

ability 

Table 109: Get CVIM data packages availability HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  trips-number: Numeric 

  users-number: Numeric 

  max-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  min-trip-duration: Nu-
meric 

  average-trip-duration: 
Numeric 

  time-distribution: { 

    min-timestamp-start: 
Datetime 

    max-timestamp-stop: 
Datetime 

    histogram: { 

      timestamp-start: 
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Datetime 

      timestamp-stop: 
Datetime 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Nu-
meric 

    } 

  }  

  geo-distribution: { 

    latitude-min: Numeric 

    latitude-max: Numeric 

    longitude-min: Numer-
ic 

    longitude-max: Numer-
ic 

    heatmap: { 

      latitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      latitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-min: Nu-
meric 

      longitude-max: Nu-
meric 

      bins-size: Numeric 

      bins: Array of Ob-
jects 

    } 

 

  } 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 40 Get CVIM data packages availability 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/ 58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11/VehicleDataDiscovery 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
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Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
} 

 

3.1.7.9 Get transactions 

Message: Get transactions 

Method: GET  

Path: 
 /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/dataTransactio
ns 

Access:  Marketplace Administrator, Service Provider 

This API returns the list of transactions for a serviceProviderOfferId. Table 110 lists all parameters of the 
API call and Table 111 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 41 below. 

Table 110: Get transactions description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer 

DataTransactions 

 

Response 
200 

- - Array DataTransaction List of data 
transactions 

that have been 
accounted for 

the offer. 

Table 111: Get transactions HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Transac-
tions 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 
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404 Not found Not Offer provider found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 41 Get transactions 

GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ 
ServiceProviderOffer/ 58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11/dataTransactions 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[{ 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.906Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"yUMixULVFm/pM3/XJncsCntO6CEs4zEyzYIvPv+oplg=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.980Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac70" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "02d23884-95a5-4d1e-a37f-110e23de8be9", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.957Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"C4tFEqiGum3399G1nFdpYJkOJytlBOJpVKKu1pSOZ/s=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.996Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab84272e85611c4ac71" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "b40cd7d7-1dc4-451f-a8fe-a15344970175", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.965Z", 
 "size": 90102, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"izMdmwWMJPWvhS2QqMIWCOzOCAJAFNaF+c04SUG7OeI=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.007Z", 
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 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac72" 
}, { 
 "serviceProviderOffer": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac5e", 
 "serviceProvider": "5a314ab14272e85611c4ac58", 
 "method": "pull", 
 "datapackage-id": "f732415c-6b04-423e-bb82-75f47be77631", 
 "accessDatetime": "2017-12-13T15:43:52.968Z", 
 "size": 916, 
 "datapackageHash": 
"mEvKds2AC+bN43YIfxHlrlXZy9X0ZnlT5gsc/A0DEeo=", 
 "createdAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "updatedAt": "2017-12-13T15:43:53.064Z", 
 "id": "5a314ab94272e85611c4ac73" 
}] 
 

 

3.1.8 Contracts 

3.1.8.1 New contract 

Message: New contract 

Method: POST  

Path:  /Contract 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API call registers a new contract in the Marketplace. Table 112 lists all parameters of the API call 
and Table 113 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 42. 

Table 112: New Contract Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token pro-
vided by IDM com-

ponent. 

vehicleOwner Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Vehicle owner’s 
Marketplace identi-

fier 

effectiveDate Request – 
body 

Yes No String Datetime Effective date when 
the contract comes 

into force. 

terminationDate Request – 
body 

No No String Datetime Effective date when 
the contract ceases. 

spOffer Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Offer’s Marketplace 
identifier linked to 

the contract 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Contract’s Market-
place identifier 
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Table 113: New Contract Provider HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

201 Created Request was successful { 
  vehicleOwner: String 

  effectiveDate: String 

  terminationDate: String 

  spOffer: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid vehicle owner 

Missing or invalid effective date 

Invalid termination date 

Missing or invalid offer 

A contract has already been subscribed by 
the vehicle owner for the offer. 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 42 Register new Contract 

POST https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Contract HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 258 
Content-Type: application/json 
{ 
  "vehicleOwner":"58a424454da7d8550dcf99b2", 
  "effectiveDate":"2017-01-01T00:00:00Z", 
  "spOffer":"58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
} 
 
 

Response Code: 201 
{ 
{ 
  "vehicleOwner": "58a424454da7d8550dcf99b2", 
  "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "spOffer": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
  "id": "58a467d4fc83ec04147430d3" 
} 
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3.1.8.2 Get contracts  

Message: Get contracts 

Method: GET  

Path:  /Contract 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API call retrieves the list of registered contracts. It includes information about the registered con-
tracts for each offer. Table 114 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 115 provides all response 
codes. An example is given in Example 43. 

Table 114: Get contracts description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-
Token 

Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token provided by IDM 
component. 

From Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results starting 
from this index. 

Limit Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Limits the number of results 

Skip Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the results exclud-
ing the number of items to 

skip. 

Sort Request - 
path 

No - String  Results can be sorted by at-
tribute name 

Order Request - 
path 

No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if sorting will be 
done using ascending or de-

scending order. 

Where Request - 
path 

No - Object  It specifies criteria to filter re-
sults, e.g., {"id": " 

58b00902335b3af92c285180"} 

List of Con-
tracts 

Response 
200 

- - Array Contract List of registered contracts 

Table 115: Get contracts HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Contracts 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 43 Get contracts 
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GET https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Contract HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "vehicleOwner": { 
      "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
      "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
      "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
      "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
      "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
      "discoveryClearance": true, 
      "testDataClearance": false, 
      "aggregationServiceDataClearance": false, 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
      "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
    }, 
    "spOffer": { 
      "vehicleDataRequest": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1c", 
      "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
      "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.578Z", 
      "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
    }, 
    "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:30:32.052Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:30:32.052Z", 
    "id": "58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1d" 
  }, 
  { 
    "vehicleOwner": { 
      "name": "c2eTestUser_A", 
      "email": "extern.Carlos.Armero@volkswagen.de", 
      "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
      "cloudVaultId": "941b460c-2351-472e-b92d-6be89e7e228f", 
      "readAccessKey": "36756fbb-c5b0-4433-b477-03739abced44", 
      "discoveryClearance": true, 
      "testDataClearance": false, 
      "aggregationServiceDataClearance": false, 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:49:57.145Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:49:57.145Z", 
      "id": "58a424454da7d8550dcf99b2" 
    }, 
    "spOffer": { 
      "vehicleDataRequest": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1c", 
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      "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
      "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
      "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
      "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.578Z", 
      "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
    }, 
    "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
    "id": "58a467d4fc83ec04147430d3" 
  } 
] 

3.1.8.3 Get contract 

Message: Get contract 

Method: GET  

Path:  /Contract/{contractId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API call retrieves the complete information for an offer identified by contractId. Table 116 lists all 
parameters of the API call and Table 117 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 
44Example 44 

Table 116: Get contract description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

contractId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Contract 

Contract 

 

Response 
200 

- - Object Contract Contract infor-
mation 

Table 117: Get contract HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful Contract { 
 ... 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Contract found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  
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Example 44 Get contract 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Contract/58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1d 
HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleOwner": { 
    "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
    "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
    "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
    "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
    "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
    "discoveryClearance": true, 
    "testDataClearance": false, 
    "aggregationServiceDataClearance": false, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
    "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
  }, 
  "spOffer": { 
    "vehicleDataRequest": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1c", 
    "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
    "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.578Z", 
    "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
  }, 
  "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:30:32.052Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:30:32.052Z", 
  "id": "58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1d" 
} 

3.1.8.4 Update contract 

Message: Update contract 

Method: POST  

Path:  /Contract/{contractId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API call updates the information for a contract identified by contractId. Table 118 lists all parameters 
of the API call and Table 119 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 45. 

Table 118: Update contract description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 
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X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by 
IDM compo-

nent. 

contractId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Con-
tract 

vehicleOwner Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Vehicle owner’s 
Marketplace 

identifier 

effectiveDate Request – 
body 

Yes No String Datetime Effective date 
when the con-

tract comes into 
force. 

terminationDate Request – 
body 

No No String Datetime Effective date 
when the con-
tract ceases. 

spOffer Request – 
body 

Yes No String UUID Offer’s Market-
place identifier 
linked to the 

contract 

id Response 
201 

- - String UUID Contract’s Mar-
ketplace identi-

fier 

Table 119: Update contract HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  vehicleOwner: String 

  effectiveDate: String 

  terminationDate: String 

  spOffer: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Missing or invalid vehicle owner 

Missing or invalid effective date 

Invalid termination date 

Missing or invalid offer 

A contract has already been subscribed by 
the vehicle owner for offer. 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Contract found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  
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Example 45 Update contract 

POST https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Contract/58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1dHTTP/
1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 256 
Content-Type: application/json 
 
{ 
 "vehicleOwner":"58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5", 
 "effectiveDate":"2017-05-01T00:00:00Z", 
 "spOffer":"58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11", 
 "terminationDate":"2017-01-10T00:00:00Z" 
} 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleOwner": { 
    "name": "Daniel Calvo", 
    "email": "daniel.calvo@atos.net", 
    "cloudStorageProvider": "58a420074da7d8550dcf819c", 
    "cloudVaultId": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
    "readAccessKey": "edf10615-f374-42b8-b72b-89f30f846a3e", 
    "discoveryClearance": true, 
    "testDataClearance": false, 
    "aggregationServiceDataClearance": false, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T09:32:04.875Z", 
    "id": "58a420144da7d8550dcf81c5" 
  }, 
  "spOffer": { 
    "vehicleDataRequest": "58a460a04da7d8550dcf9a1c", 
    "serviceProvider": "58a42f934da7d8550dcf9a06", 
    "maxNumberOfDataSources": 0, 
    "createdAt": "2017-02-15T13:56:15.778Z", 
    "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:07:28.578Z", 
    "id": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11" 
  }, 
  "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:30:32.052Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:50:11.952Z", 
  "terminationDate": "2017-01-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "id": "58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1d" 
} 

3.1.8.5 Delete contract 

Message: Delete contract 
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Method: DELETE  

Path:  /Contract/{contractId} 

Access:  Marketplace administrator, Vehicle Owner 

This API call removes a contract identified by contractId from the Marketplace. Table 120 lists all parame-
ters of the API call and Table 121 provides all response codes. An example is given in Example 46. 

Table 120: Delete contract description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

contractId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Contract 

Contract Response 
200 

- - Object Contract Contract Infor-
mation 

Table 121: Delete contract HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  vehicleOwner: String 

  effectiveDate: String 

  terminationDate: String 

  spOffer: String 

  id: String 
} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Contract found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 46 Delete contract 

DELETE https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/Contract/ 
58a466084da7d8550dcf9a1dHTTP HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
  "vehicleOwner": "58a424454da7d8550dcf99b2", 
  "effectiveDate": "2017-01-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
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  "spOffer": "58a45dff4da7d8550dcf9a11", 
  "createdAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
  "updatedAt": "2017-02-15T14:38:12.692Z", 
  "id": "58a467d4fc83ec04147430d3" 
} 

3.1.9 CVIM Data 

3.1.9.1 Get CVIM metadata 

Message: Get CVIM metadata 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/CvimMetadata 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of metadata of the CVIM data packages which are available in the cloud 
vaults of the vehicle owners who have subscribed an offer identified by vehicleOwnerId. As part of this 
process, it completes the following steps: 

1. Get active contracts for the offer 
2. Obtain information about vehicle owners who have subscribed the contracts. 
3. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the list of data packages for the vehicle owners, applying 

also as a filter the vehicle data request defined in the offer. 
4. Remove personal information that may lead to the identification of the vehicle owner.  

Table 122 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 123 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in below Example 47. 

Table 122: Get CVIM Metadata description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer. 

Limit Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Limits the num-
ber of results 

Skip Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer Returns all the 
results exclud-
ing the number 
of items to skip. 

Sort Request - 
path 

No - String One of: 

- submit-time 

- -submit-time 

- timestamp-
start 

- -timestamp-
start 

Results can be 
sorted by attrib-

ute name 
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- timestamp-
stop 

- -timestamp-
stop 

Order Request - 
path 

No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if 
sorting will be 
done using as-
cending or de-
scending order. 

Where Request - 
path 

No - Object  It specifies crite-
ria to filter re-

sults, e.g., 
{"channels":[“2”]} 

Page Request - 
path 

No - Numeric Integer It defines the 
first page that 

will be fetched. 

CVIM Metadatas Response 
200 

- - Array CVIM Metada-
ta (see D3.5) 

Array of CVIM 
metadata 

Table 123: Get CVIM metadata HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 

  total: Numeric 
  size: Numeric 
  metadata: {// Array of 
CVIM Metadata 

  } 

 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 47 Get CVIM Metadata 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133/CvimMetadata HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
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{ 
 "total": 4, 
 "size": 4, 
 "metadata": [{ 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
  "vault-id": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:29:42.160502", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d", 
  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
  "vault-id": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:34:25.640892", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "02d23884-95a5-4d1e-a37f-110e23de8be9", 
  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
  "vault-id": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
   "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
   "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
   "longitude-max": 10.760192 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:37:31.212476", 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
  "datapackage-id": "b40cd7d7-1dc4-451f-a8fe-a15344970175", 
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  "duration": 2598 
 }, { 
  "cvim-version": "1.2.0", 
  "timestamp-start": "2017-10-03T13:03:13Z", 
  "vault-id": "1d0a907a-e5fc-41e0-82f7-c5c0fd6bcbcd", 
  "timestamp-stop": "2017-10-03T13:03:19Z", 
  "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
  "geo-bounding-box": { 
   "longitude-max": 2.060849905014038, 
   "latitude-max": 48.804771423339844, 
   "latitude-min": 48.804771423339844, 
   "longitude-min": 2.060849905014038 
  }, 
  "submit-time": "2017-10-03T13:31:39.279836", 
  "number-of-samples": 3, 
  "type": "time-series", 
  "datapackage-id": "f732415c-6b04-423e-bb82-75f47be77631", 
  "duration": 6 
 }] 
} 

 

3.1.9.2 Get trips 

Message: Get trips 

Method: GET  

Path:  /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/trips 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves the list of trips which are available in the cloud vault of the vehicle owners who 
have accepted the offer identified by serviceProviderOfferId. As part of this process, it completes the fol-
lowing steps: 

1. Get active contracts for the offer 
2. Obtain information about vehicle owners who have subscribed the contracts. 
3. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the list of data packages for the vehicle owners aggre-

gated by the trip-id property, applying also as a filter the vehicle data request defined in the offer. 
4. Remove personal information that may lead to the identification of the vehicle owner.  

Table 124 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 125 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 48 below. 

Table 124: Get trips description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 token 
provided by IDM 

component. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the Offer. 
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Sort Request - 
path 

No - String One of: 

- min-submit-
time 

- -min-submit-
time 

- max-submit-
time 

- -max-submit-
time 

- min-
timestamp-

start 

- -min-
timestamp-

start 

- max-
timestamp-

stop 

- -max-
timestamp-

stop 

Results can be 
sorted by attrib-

ute name 

Order Request - 
path 

No  String One of: 

- asc 

- desc 

It specifies if 
sorting will be 
done using as-
cending or de-
scending order. 

Trips Response 
200 

- - Array Trip Array of trips 
information 

Table 125: Get trips HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful [ 

  // Array of Trips In-
formation 

] 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect  

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 48 Get trips 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133/trips HTTP/1.1 
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Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
    { 
        "vault-id": "6d96aefa-39e9-4f0b-bcf7-d125d90adf65", 
        "trip-id": 
"7b91410a483e958b72a829e197a60aff6d5e50697fec61ab89d76eb87ac0fdf9", 
        "min-submit-time": "2017-09-09T02:09:13.735Z", 
        "max-submit-time": "2017-09-09T02:09:34.651Z", 
        "min-timestamp-start": "2017-09-08T03:02:12.000Z", 
        "max-timestamp-stop": "2017-09-09T03:01:55.000Z", 
        "datapackage-count": 3 
    }, 
    { 
        "vault-id": "6d96aefa-39e9-4f0b-bcf7-d125d90adf65", 
        "trip-id": 
"6577e3f3ce654058d24c4347f34f9aa44708f2b6aea97b9430db6f167aec0995", 
        "min-submit-time": "2017-09-12T01:12:36.539Z", 
        "max-submit-time": "2017-09-12T01:13:04.482Z", 
        "min-timestamp-start": "2017-09-09T03:02:29.000Z", 
        "max-timestamp-stop": "2017-09-12T03:01:46.000Z", 
        "datapackage-count": 3 
    }, 
    { 
        "vault-id": "6d96aefa-39e9-4f0b-bcf7-d125d90adf65", 
        "trip-id": 
"cfe65c79ce2ad56ce43744b54707897bccba3471f468eaa06178e06de4efd720", 
        "min-submit-time": "2017-09-13T01:11:23.934Z", 
        "max-submit-time": "2017-09-13T01:12:29.490Z", 
        "min-timestamp-start": "2017-09-12T03:02:14.000Z", 
        "max-timestamp-stop": "2017-09-13T03:01:41.000Z", 
        "datapackage-count": 3 
    } 
] 

 

3.1.9.3 Get CVIM data packages (pull mechanism) 

Message: Get CVIM data packages 

Method: GET  

Path: 
 /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/CvimDataPackag
es 
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Access:  Marketplace administrator, Marketplace frontend, service 
providers 

This API call retrieves the list of CVIM data packages which are available in the cloud vaults of the vehicle 
owners that have subscribed a contract for an offer. As part of this process, it completes the following 
steps: 

1. Retrieve active contracts (not ceased) for a certain offer. 
2. Retrieve information about vehicle owners that subscribed the active contracts. 
3. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the list of data packages that match the offer constraints. 

Only packages from vehicle owners with active contracts will be considered. 
4. Retrieve information about cloud storage vaults to be used. 
5. Retrieve CVIM data packages 
6. Remove personal information that may lead to the identification of the vehicle owner.  

Table 126 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 127 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 49. 

Table 126: Get CVIM data packages Description 

Parameter Located in Required Unique Type Format Description 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

Yes - String UUID Offer’s Market-
place identifier 

CVIM Data Packages Response 
200 

- - Array CVIM Data 
Packages 
(see D3.5) 

Array of CVIM 
data packages 

Table 127: Get CVIM data packages availability HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 

200 OK Request was successful { 
  // Array of CVIM Data 
Packages 

} 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id  

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 49 Get CVIM data packages 

GET 
http://automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/58
a46e50fc83ec04147430d5/CvimDataPackages HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat.Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Length: 17982906 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
[ 
  { 
    "data": [ 
      { 
        "value": 5.5, 
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        "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:16.000Z" 
      }, 
      { 
        "value": 5.5, 
        "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:17.000Z" 
      }, 
      { 
        "value": 5.5, 
        "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:18.000Z" 
      }, 
… 
}] 

3.1.9.4 Get CVIM data package 

Message: Get CVIM data package 

Method: GET  

Path: 
 /ServiceProviderOffer/{serviceProviderOfferId}/cvimDataPackag
es/{dataPackageId} 

Access:  Service Provider, Marketplace administrator 

This API call retrieves a single CVIM data package which must be stored in the cloud vault of a vehicle 
owner who has accepted an Offer identified by serviceProviderOfferId. As part of this process, it com-
pletes the following steps: 

1. Get active contracts for the offer 
2. Obtain information about vehicle owners who have subscribed the contracts. 
3. Retrieve from the CVIM metadata index the information of the target data-package, applying also 

as a filter the vehicle owners who accepted the offer. 
4. Retrieve CVIM data package. 
5. Remove personal information that may lead to the identification of the vehicle owner.  

Table 128 lists all parameters of the API call and Table 129 provides all response codes. An example is 
given in Example 50 below. 

Table 128: Get CVIM data package description 

Parameter Located 
in 

Required Unique Type Format Description 

X-Auth-Token Header Yes - String - OAuth2 to-
ken provided 
by IDM com-

ponent. 

serviceProviderOfferId Request – 
path 

 

Yes - String UUID ID of the 
Offer. 

CVIM Data Package Response 
200 

- - Object CVIM Data Pack-
age (see D3.5) 

CVIM data 
packages 

Table 129: Get CVIM data package HTTP Response Codes 

Code Description Schema 
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200 OK Request was successful { 
  // CVIM Data Package 

} 

400 Bad request Query was malformed or incorrect 

Data-package belongs to another vehicle 
owner 

 

401 Unauthorized Missing authorization token 

Unauthorized role 

 

404 Not found Not Offer found with specified id 

Not CVIM data package found with specified 
id 

 

500 Default Error Something else went wrong  

Example 50 Get CVIM data package 

GET https://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/api/ServiceProviderOffer/58a40dd6d943e12e0
93ef133/cvimDataPackages/8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d HTTP/1.1 
 
Host: automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu 
Accept: application/json 
X-Auth-Token: 30vG4Y9Htqjqi9999yC8UAM4rZlgiQ 
 
 

Response Code: 200 
{ 
 "timestamp-start": "2016-12-08T20:23:43Z", 
 "cvim-version": "1.1.0", 
 "measurement-channel-id": "1", 
 "geo-bounding-box": { 
  "latitude-max": 52.4288, 
  "longitude-min": 10.735616, 
  "latitude-min": 52.406272, 
  "longitude-max": 10.760192 
 }, 
 "data": [{ 
   "value": 5.5, 
   "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:16.000Z" 
  }, 
  { 
   "value": 5.5, 
   "timestamp": "2016-12-08T20:46:17.000Z" 
  } 
 ], 
 "submit-time": "2017-09-13T10:29:42.160502", 
 "type": "time-series", 
 "timestamp-stop": "2016-12-08T21:07:01Z", 
 "datapackage-id": "8ece634d-fc8e-4421-b836-b6ced61d560d" 
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} 

 

3.1.9.5 Subscription based data retrieval 

The API endpoints described in previous subsections are designed to be used by services providers pro-
actively. Nevertheless, they are not the most efficient approach in order to ingest new CVIM data-
packages. As it was motivated in D4.1, publication / subscription mechanisms are the preferred option to 
receive in real-time notifications about new available information. AutoMat Marketplace Full Prototype 
leverages AEON real-time communication (see 2.2.1.3) cloud infrastructure features to provide a sub-
scription-based data retrieval mechanism. 

To make use of this service, the following steps must be completed: 

1. To register as a service provider (see 3.1.4.1). 
2. To create an offer, which must define a vehicle data request to limit the data-packages received 

by the service provider (see 3.1.7.1). 
3. Vehicle owners must accept the offer, which implies the creation of contracts (see 3.1.8.1). 
4. To use AEON SDK to subscribe to the channel that corresponds to the offer. 

a. Use the API endpoint described in 3.1.7.3  to check the details of the offer. Take note of 
aeonSubscriptionUrl property. The frontend also provides this information. 

 

Currently AEON includes SDKs for three different programming languages: Java, Jascript and NodeJs
42

. 
Example 51 below demonstrates how easy is to use this mechanism, just needing to use the SDK with 
the aeonSubscriptionUrl provided by the Marketplace. 

Example 51 Subscription based data retrieval in Nodejs. 

if(process.argv.length <3) 
{ 
 console.error('ERROR: A configuration file must be passed. 
Usage: $ node index.js config.file') 
 return; 
} 
var configFile= process.argv[2]; 
console.log('Using configuration file:'+configFile) 
 
var config= require(configFile); 
 
var received = function received(msg) { 
 console.log(new Date()+" Received message") 
 if(msg) 
 { 
  if(msg.length>0) 
  { 
   console.log(msg.length+" data packages"); 
   for(var i=0; i< msg.length; i++){ 
    console.log(msg[i]['datapackage-id']); 
   } 
   console.log("\n\n"); 
  } 
 }  

                                                      
42

 https://aeon.atosresearch.eu 
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} 
 

var control = function control(msg){ 
    console.log(new Date()+" Control: ", msg); 
    subscription = sdk.getSubscription(); 
} 
 
var subscriptionData = { "id": config.YOUR_ID, "desc": 
config.YOUR_DESC}; 
var AeonSDK = require('aeonsdk-node'); 
sdk = new AeonSDK(config.SUB_URL, subscriptionData); 
 
sdk.subscribe(received, control); 
console.log("Ok, we are subscribed, waiting for messages"); 
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3.2 Frontend 

The Frontend provides a fashionable, intuitive and interactive interface to the Marketplace functionalities. 
It consists of a web application developed in AngularJS that can be visualized in any web browser and 
device. It can be accessed at the following URL: https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu/ 

The following subsections present the different views that are part of the Marketplace Full Prototype 
Frontend. 

3.2.1 Authentication and authorization 

As it was introduced in section 2.2.1.7, the Marketplace relies on FIWARE security components in order 
to deploy authentication policies. FIWARE PEP Proxy and KeyRock Generic Enablers use Oauth2.0 
standard protocol and therefore the Marketplace Frontend delegates the login to them. Therefore, any 
user may use his FIWARE account in order to sign-in and log in the Marketplace, without having to create 
a new one for this environment. 

Figure 10 below presents the login page that is shown to any un-authenticated user that visits the Mar-
ketplace.  

 

Figure 10: Marketplace Login page 

It follows the trend of logging on any site using secure identity management providers, e.g., Google, Fa-
cebook, Twitter or LinkedIn. 

As a following step, the user must identify him in the FIWARE KeyRock Identity Management login page, 
which is shown in Figure 11 below.  

 

Figure 11: FIWARE Identity Management Login Page 

At the same time, FIWARE KeyRock is used to control which users are authorized to get access to the 
Marketplace and with which roles. While Figure 12 provides a screenshot of the dashboard available 
which enables several applications to be managed (in this specific case, only the Marketplace is includ-
ed), Figure 13 illustrates the detailed information of the Marketplace. This view offers the following possi-
bilities: 

https://automat-marketplace.atosresearch.eu/
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 Register a FIWARE PEP Proxy Component 

 Authorization control 

 

Figure 12: FIWARE Identity Management Dashboard 

 

Figure 13: Marketplace information in FIWARE Identity Management Dashboard 

Specifically, Figure 14 includes a capture of the authorization management view, being possible to assign 
several roles to each user: 

 Provider or administrator. 

 Clouds storage provider. 

 Vehicle owner. 

 Service provider. 
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Figure 14: Marketplace roles management in FIWARE Identity Management 

 

3.2.2 CVIM Catalogue 

The frontend of the Marketplace Full Prototype includes features to explore the CVIM catalogue. Howev-
er, features to manage the signals and channels from an administrative perspective will not be covered. 
Within the project execution, Marketplace administrators use the backend API for this purpose. Appropri-
ate security mechanisms (authorization, authentication) have been implemented to restrict access to 
these functionalities. In this sense, script to automatically inject CVIM specification updates from excel 
sheets have been developed as an additional tool. 

The CVIM Signals view is showed in Figure 15 below. It presents the ID and name attributes for each 
CVIM Signal and includes the following features: 

 Pagination 

 Sorting (ascent or descent orders) and filtering. 

 

Figure 15: Marketplace CVIM Catalogue: Signals 
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Detailed information about each CVIM Signal is also available in Figure 16, including also the list of chan-
nels for each signal. 

 

Figure 16: Marketplace CVIM Catalogue: Signal information 

The same views have been also implemented for CVIM Measurement Channels: Figure 17 and Figure 
18. 

 

Figure 17: Marketplace CVIM Catalogue: measurement channels 
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Figure 18: Marketplace CVIM Catalogue: measurement channel information 

3.2.3 Discovery 

The frontend of the Marketplace prototype includes features to discover the amount and quality of availa-
ble CVIM data packages.  

Authenticated users may refine the obtained results specifying a vehicle data request: 

 CVIM measurement channels. 

 Submission date. 

 Dates when the data packages have been captured. 

 Duration of data-package. 

 The geographical area where data-packages have been captured. 

 

Figure 19: Marketplace discovery 

The results include metrics with statistical information, a time histogram that represents the travel dates of 
the available data packages (by means of timestamp-start and timestamp-stop attributes) and a geo-
graphical heat-map. An example is provided in Figure 20 below. 
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Figure 20: Marketplace discovery results 

 

3.2.4 Service Providers area 

The frontend of the Full Prototype of the Marketplace that is covered by the present report does include 
functionalities to manage service providers’ accounts and all available functionalities for this role.  

In Figure 21, the details about a service provider account are showed. This view is also used to update it. 

 

Figure 21: Service providers: accounts 

In the offers page (see Figure 22), the service provider can see his published offers. Pagination, sorting 
and filtering options simplify the navigation through them. 
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Figure 22: Service providers: published offers 

The detailed view of a particular offer includes all the relevant information as it can be seen in Figure 23: 

 AEON channel, subscription and publication URL that are needed to exploit push data retrieval. 

 Vehicle data request defined in the offer. 

 List of available data packages. 

 

Figure 23: Service providers: published offer information and CVIM data packages 

Finally, the visualization of a specific CVIM data-package is also possible as it is demonstrated in Figure 
24. 
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Figure 24: Service providers: CVIM data package visualization 

Every access to data through the Marketplace Backend API or Frontend is accounted. The list of transac-
tions in the scope of an offer is also part of another view (Figure 25). 

 

Figure 25: Service providers: data transactions 

 

 

3.2.5 Vehicle Owners area 

The frontend of the Full Prototype of the Marketplace that is covered by the present report does include 
functionalities to manage vehicle owners’ accounts and all available functionalities for this role.  

In Figure 26, the details about a vehicle owner account are showed. This view is also used to update it. 
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Figure 26: Vehicle owners: accounts 

In the offers page (see Figure 22), a vehicle owner can easily explore the offers that have been published 
in the Marketplace. Pagination, sorting and filtering options simplify the navigation through them. This 
view enables an offer to be accepted and the result is the creation of a contract that links the vehicle 
owner with a service provider through the offer. 

 

Figure 27: Vehicle owners: offers exploration 

Vehicle owner area contains a page to retrieve the list of contracts and to check the details about them. 
Examples are presented in Figure 28 and Figure 29 below. 
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Figure 28: Vehicle owners: contracts 

 

 

Figure 29: Vehicle owners: contract information 

 

Finally, in order to empower the control that the vehicle owner maintains with respect to its data, it is pos-
sible to retrieve the list of CVIM data packages that are accessible to the platform and to visualize them. 
Figure 30 and Figure 31 demonstrate these two features. 
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Figure 30: Vehicle owners: CVIM data-packages 

 

 

Figure 31: Vehicle owners: visualization of CVIM data package 

 

The fact of providing the list of transactions (Figure 32) which involve CVIM data packages provided by 
the user reinforce this philosophy. 
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Figure 32: Vehicle owners: Data transactions 
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4 Marketplace Deployment View 

The deployment view allows modelling the interactions between the different artifacts (executables, 
runtime entities, containers…) and their mapping to the underlying hardware platforms, computing nodes, 
and devices. 

Figure 33 presents a deployment diagram for the Full Prototype of the Marketplace that models the static 
mapping and distribution that have been finally delivered. 

 

Figure 33: Deployment model for the Full Prototype of the Marketplace 

Table 130 summarizes the details about the physical elements that are being used as part of the Market-
place deployment.  

Table 130: Nodes involved in Marketplace Full Prototype’s deployment model  

Node Description AutoMat actor Additional information 

Cloud Storage 
Server 

It hosts the Cloud 
Storage prototype 
and its REST API 

Cloud Storage 
Provider (TUDO) 

automat.kn.e-technik.tu-dortmund.de 

AEON server It hosts components 
related to the 

message broker, as 
part of Marketplace 

functionalities. 

Marketplace Pro-
vider (ATOS) 

aeon.atosresearch.eu 

Marketplace server 
1 

Intended to execute 
Marketplace’s 

backend, its data 
base, indexing com-

ponents and the 
security proxy that 

Marketplace Pro-
vider (ATOS) 

automat-
marketplace.atosresearch.eu 

deployment Network

«device»

Data scientist terminal

Marketplace 

frontend

Serv ice prov ider backend

Marketplace SDK

Serv ice

Cloud Storage Serv er

Cloud Storage

Marketplace serv er 1

NoSQL MongoDB

Marketplace 

backend

AEON serv er

AEON APIAEON message 

broker

Index Engine: 

ElasticSearch

Index updater

Marketplace serv er 2

Security Proxy

Authentication 

Serv er

«flow»

«flow»

«use»

«use»

«flow»

«use»

«use» «use»

«flow»

«use»

«flow»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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intercepts any re-
quest that targets the 

Marketplace 
backend API. 

Marketplace server 
1 

It hosts the Authenti-
cation Server which 

provides Identity 
Management and 

Oauth2 tokens 

Marketplace Pro-
vider (ATOS) 

automat-idm.atosresearch.eu 

Data scientist ter-
minal 

Computer, device or 
smartphone used by 

a data scientist to 
explore the CVIM 
catalogue and the 

data available 
through the Market-

place. 

Service Provider 
(HERE, METEO) 

- 

Service provider 
backend 

Server that hosts the 
data mining applica-
tion which uses vehi-

cle data as a new 
source of infor-

mation. It relies on 
the SDKs of the 
Marketplace and 

AEON to consume 
vehicle data using 

pull or push mecha-
nisms respectively. 

Service Provider 
(HERE, METEO) 

- 

Each one of the nodes executes one or several of the artifacts or executables depicted in Table 131 be-
low. 

Table 131: Artifacts and components involved in Marketplace Full Prototype’s deployment model  

Artifact / component Description AutoMat actor Additional infor-
mation 

Cloud Storage Component that stores 
vehicle owner’s generated 
data in private, secure and 

personal data vaults. 

Cloud Storage Provider 
(TUDO) 

- 

AEON message broker It handles the exchange of 
messages (data packages) 
between the Marketplace, 

the cloud storage, and 
service providers. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

AMQP 

AEON API Management of AEON 
message broker function-

alities. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

Node.js / Ex-
press.js 

Marketplace backend It provides the business 
logic of the Marketplace. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

Node.js / Sails.js 

NoSQL MongoDB Persistent storage for Mar-
ketplace data.  

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

- 

Index Engine It indexes the CVIM data Marketplace Provider Elasticsearch 
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packages stored in the 
distributed cloud storage 
providers for the vehicle 
owners who have joined 

the Marketplace. A REST 
API can be questioned to 

obtain aggregations. 

(ATOS) 

Index Updater Component called from the 
Marketplace backend in 

order to update the index 
for a certain vehicle owner. 
Asynchronous message-

based communication 
avoids blocking calls when 
target datasets are large. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

 

Security Proxy It filters requests which do 
not contain appropriate 

Oauth2 tokens provided by 
the Marketplace Authenti-

cation Server. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

FIWARE Pep 
Proxy 

Authentication Server It manages users and its 
roles within the Market-

place, exposing an Oauth2 
server that is called from 
the Security Proxy to vali-

date tokens and obtain 
authorized actions. The 

frontend also d   

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

FIWARE IDM Key-
Rock 

Marketplace frontend Responsive and interactive 
visualization for Market-

place’s services. 

Marketplace Provider 
(ATOS) 

Node.js / Angular.js 

Marketplace SDK It provides access to Mar-
ketplace’s services, wrap-
ping the API calls in specif-

ic language classes and 
methods. 

SDK Provider 

(TUDO) 

- 

Service High-value service or ap-
plication that exploits vehi-
cle data retrieved from the 

Marketplace using the 
SDK. 

Service Provider 
(HERE, METEO) 

- 

4.1 How to install 

The Marketplace Full Prototype is based on a loosely coupled architecture which has been designed to 
be deployed and scaled over distributed platforms. Its components are grouped into seven elements or 
services: 

1. MongoDB backend persistence 
2. Elasticsearch Index Engine 
3. AEON communication platform 
4. Index Updater 
5. Backend 
6. Security proxy 
7. Authentication server 
8. Frontend 
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Each one of them has their own requirements in order to be compiled, installed and executed, following 
the microservices development paradigm

43
. 

There are two main methods to install and deploy the Marketplace Full Prototype: from the sources or 
using Docker, which is the recommended way due to the complexity of the architecture. The following 
subsections describe the two alternatives in detail: 

4.1.1 From the sources 

4.1.1.1 MongoDB backend persistence 

A MongoDB instance is required by the Backend in order to have persistent storage. 

 Required version is 3.4.9 

 Follow the process described in the official web page to install MongoDB
44

. 

 Implement the recommended list of security measures to protect your MongoDB instance
45

. 

4.1.1.2 Elasticsearch Index Engine 

Elasticsearch engine is used by the Backend to index CVIM data-packages of vehicle owners registered 
in the Marketplace and to answer to discovery requests sent by service providers. 

 Required version is 6.0.0 

 Follow the process described in the official web page to install Elasticsearch
46

. 

4.1.1.3 AEON communication platform 

AEON communication platform is used by the Marketplace Full Prototype in order to exchange data in 
real time with Cloud Storage Providers and Service Providers. 

 Required version is 0.4.0-Carl Release. 

 Follow the process described in the official web page to install AEON
47

. 

4.1.1.4 FIWARE KeyRock Authentication server 

FIWARE KeyRock is the service or component responsible for identity management for the Marketplace 
Full Prototype. 

 Required version is 6.0.0 

 Follow the process described in the official web page to install FIWARE KeyRock
48

. 

4.1.1.5 FIWARE PEP Security proxy 

The role of FIWARE PEP Proxy within the Marketplace Full Prototype is to protect the Backend API from 
unauthorized accesses. It works in close relation with FIWARE KeyRock as Oauth2 compliance server. 

 Required version is 6.2 

 Follow the process described in the official web page to install FIWARE PEP Proxy
49

. 

                                                      
43

 http://microservices.io/patterns/microservices.html 
44

 https://docs.mongodb.com/v3.4/administration/install-on-linux/ 
45

 https://docs.mongodb.com/v3.4/administration/security-checklist/ 
46

 https://www.elastic.co/guide/en/elasticsearch/reference/current/setup.html 
47

 http://aeon-platform.readthedocs.io/en/r4/ 
48

 http://fiware-idm.readthedocs.io/en/latest/admin_guide.html#introduction 
49

 http://fiware-pep-proxy.readthedocs.io/en/latest/admin_guide/#installation-and-administration-guide 
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4.1.1.6 Index Updater 

The Index Updater is a backend component which receives requests from the Marketplace backend 
through AEO platform to index all the CVIM data packages for a certain vehicle owner asynchronously 
(non-blocking call). 

4.1.1.6.1 Requirements 

The following software components must be previously installed to execute Index Updater: 

 Node.js v8.9.0
50

. 

 Node Packaged Modules (NPM). Distributed with Node.js 

 A running instance of Elasticsearch Index Engine. See 4.1.1.2. 

 A running instance of AEON communication platform. See 4.1.1.3. 

4.1.1.6.2 Installation 

The following steps need to be performed to get the Index Updater up and running: 

1. Install required packages. 

npm install 

2. Configure installation, editing config.js file. You can find an example below for current configura-
tion used in the project. 

var config = { 
    logLevel: 'DEBUG', 
    indexUpdateSchedule: '0 0 00 * * *', //All days, at 00:00 of the 
morning 
    aeon:  { 
        id : "automat_Marketplace_index_updater", 
        desc : "AutoMat Marketplace index updater", 
        subUrl : 
"https://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/subscribe/79ab1f5e-6f23-43be-8a8e-
4e9d077fc8cf" 
    }, 
    MarketplaceBackend: { 
        host: 'https://automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu', 
        port: 1337, 
        oauth2Token: '30vG4Y9HtqjqiQeKoyC8UAM4rZlgiQ' 
    }, 
    MarketplaceIndex: { 
        host: 'automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu', 
        port: 9200, 
        indexName: 'automat_index', 
        indexType: 'cvim_metadata', 
        indexMapping: { 
            "cvim_metadata": { 
                "properties": { 
                    "datapackage-id": { 
                        "type": "text" 
                    }, 
                    "vault-id": { 

                                                      
50

 https://nodejs.org/download/release/v8.9.0/ 
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                        "type": "keyword" 
                    }, 
                    "trip-id" : { 
                        "type": "keyword" 
                    }, 
                    "Marketplace-trip-id" : { 
                        "type": "keyword" 
                    }, 
                    "measurement-channel-id": { 
                        "type": "keyword" 
                    }, 
                    "timestamp-start": { 
                        "type": "date" 
                    }, 
                    "timestamp-stop": { 
                        "type": "date" 
                    }, 
                    "duration":{ 
                        "type": "integer" 
                    }, 
                    "submit-time":{ 
                        "type": "date"                
                    }, 
                    "geo-bounding-box.latitude-max":{ 
                        "type": "float"                
                    }, 
                    "geo-bounding-box.latitude-min":{ 
                        "type": "float"                
                    }, 
                    "geo-bounding-box.longitude-max":{ 
                        "type": "float"                
                    }, 
                    "geo-bounding-box.longitude-min":{ 
                        "type": "float"                
                    } 
                } 
            } 
          } 
    }, 
    metadataValidation:{ 
        minDate: "2016-11-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
        minLatitude:"30", 
        maxLatitude:"60", 
        minLongitude:"-10", 
        maxLongitude:"40" 
    } 
}; 
 
module.exports = config; 

3. Launch the executable: 
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node bin/indexUpdater 

4. You can use forever
51

, PM2
52

 or supervisord
53

 to execute the Index Updater in production. 

4.1.1.7 Backend 

The Backend is the central and core service of the Marketplace Full Prototype since it implements most of 
the logic, acts as the intermediate between the cloud storage accounts and the service providers and 
exposes the APIs that will be used by the latest to develop new high-value applications. 

4.1.1.7.1 Requirements 

The following software components must be previously installed to execute the Marketplace Backend: 

 Node.js v8.9.0
54

. 

 Node Packaged Modules (NPM). Distributed with Node.js. 

 A running instance of MongoDB. See 4.1.1.1. 

 A running instance of Elasticsearch Index Engine. See 4.1.1.2. 

 A running instance of AEON communication platform. See 4.1.1.3. 

 A running instance of FIWARE KeyRock. See 4.1.1.4. 

 A running instance of FIWARE PEP Proxy. See 4.1.1.5. 

4.1.1.7.2 Installation 

The following steps need to be performed to get the Marketplace Backend up and running: 

1. Install required packages. 

npm install 

2. Configure installation, editing config/connections.js file. This file is needed to define the MongoDB 
instance details. You can find an example below for current configuration used in the project. 

module.exports.connections = { 
 
/** 
 * Connections 
 * (sails.config.connections) 
 * 
*/ 
   automatMongodbServer: { 
     adapter: 'sails-mongo', 
     host: 'mongodb', 
     port: 27017, 
     user: 'Marketplace', 
     password: '*************', 
     database: 'automatDB' 
  } 
}; 
 

                                                      
51

 https://github.com/foreverjs/forever 
52

 http://pm2.keymetrics.io/ 
53

 http://supervisord.org/ 
54

 https://nodejs.org/download/release/v8.9.0/ 
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3. Configure installation, editing config/Marketplace.js file. This file is needed to customize most pa-
rameters for the Marketplace backend. You can find an example below for current configuration 
used in the project. 

 

 

// config/Marketplace.js 
// The object below will be merged into `sails.config.Marketplace`: 
module.exports.Marketplace = { 
  updateIndexBootstrap: false, 
  cleanAeonChannels: false, 
  metadataMaxPage: 1000, 
  dataMaxPage: 100, 
  defaultSortField: 'submit-time', 
  defaultSortOrder: 'asc', 
  defaultTripsSortField: 'min-submit-time', 
  elasticSearch: 
  { 
 
    host:'automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu:9200', 
    indexName:"automat_index", 
    cvimIndexType: "cvim_metadata", 
    cvimMetadataIndexMapping: { 
          "cvim_metadata": { 
              "properties": { 
                  "datapackage-id": { 
                      "type": "text" 
                  }, 
                  "vault-id": { 
                      "type": "keyword" 
                  }, 
                  "measurement-channel-id": { 
                      "type": "keyword" 
                  }, 
                  "timestamp-start": { 
                      "type": "date" 
                  }, 
                  "timestamp-stop": { 
                      "type": "date" 
                  }, 
                  "duration":{ 
                      "type": "integer" 
                  }, 
                  "submit-time":{ 
                      "type": "date"                
                  }, 
                  "geo-bounding-box.latitude-max":{ 
                      "type": "float"                
                  }, 
                  "geo-bounding-box.latitude-min":{ 
                      "type": "float"                
                  }, 
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                  "geo-bounding-box.longitude-max":{ 
                      "type": "float"                
                  }, 
                  "geo-bounding-box.longitude-min":{ 
                      "type": "float"                
                  } 
              } 
          } 
        }, 
    time_distribution_agg_query: { 
      "terms":{ 
        "script":  " doc['timestamp-start'].value.toString(\"yyyy-MM-
dd\")", 
        "size":10000 
      }, 
      "aggs": 
      { 
        "per_timestamp_stop":  
        { 
          "terms": { 
            "script":  " doc['timestamp-stop'].value.toString(\"yyyy-
MM-dd\")", 
            "size":10000 
          } 
        }        
      } 
    }, 
    geo_distribution_agg_query:{ 
      "terms":{ 
        "script": "Math.round(doc['geo-bounding-box.latitude-
min'].value*10)/10.0", 
        "size":10000 
      }, 
      "aggs": 
      { 
        "per_latitude_max": 
        { 
          "terms": 
          { 
            "script":"Math.round(doc['geo-bounding-box.latitude-
max'].value*10)/10.0", 
            "size":10000 
          }, 
          "aggs": 
          { 
            "per_longitude_min":{ 
              "terms":{ 
                "script":"Math.round(doc['geo-bounding-box.longitude-
min'].value*10)/10.0", 
                "size":10000 
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              }, 
              "aggs":{ 
                "per_longitude_max":{ 
                  "terms":{ 
                    "script":"Math.round(doc['geo-bounding-
box.longitude-max'].value*10)/10.0", 
                    "size":10000 
                  } 
                } 
              } 
            } 
          } 
        } 
      } 
    } 
  } 
}; 

4. Configure installation, editing config/aeon.js file. This file is needed to customize most parameters 
for the Marketplace backend related with AEON platform. You can find an example below for cur-
rent configuration used in the project. 
 
 

// config/aeon.js 
// The object below will be merged into `sails.config.aeon`: 
module.exports.aeon = { 
  aeonUrl: 'https://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000', 
  aeonUser: 'daniel.calvo@atos.net', 
  aeonPassword: '*******', 
  aeonEntityId: '58fdda3879fe38274b000088', 
  aeonEntityInternalComm: '5a13dc3f37c59be453000193', 
  aeonChannelIndexUpdaterPubUrl: 
'https://aeon.atosresearch.eu:3000/publish/caca6946-24c5-4ebf-9eb2-
09fedb8ecf1c', 
  aeonApiRetries: 10 
}; 

5. Launch the executable: 

sails lift 

6. You can use forever
55

, PM2
56

 or supervisord
57

 to execute the Marketplace Backend in production. 
7. If for development purposes, authorization must be disabled, just replace the content of con-

fig/policies.js with: 

module.exports.policies = { 
 '*': true 
} 

8. By default, the Marketplace Backend will listen on port 1338 and will rely on HTTPS. This config-
uration can be modified in config/env/production.js. The default configuration is shown below: 

                                                      
55

 https://github.com/foreverjs/forever 
56

 http://pm2.keymetrics.io/ 
57

 http://supervisord.org/ 
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module.exports = { 
 
  ssl : { 
   secureProtocol: 'SSLv23_method', 
    secureOptions: require('constants').SSL_OP_NO_SSLv3, 
    key: require('fs').readFileSync(__dirname + 
'/../ssl/star_atosresearch_eu.key','ascii'), 
    cert: require('fs').readFileSync(__dirname + 
'/../ssl/star_atosresearch_eu_full.crt','ascii') 
  }, 
 
  port: 1338 
 
}; 

 

4.1.1.8 Frontend 

The Frontend offers an interactive and intuitive web application that can be accessed by the users to get 
access to the Marketplace functionalities. The user role (i.e. cloud storage provider, vehicle owner or ser-
vice provider) will determine the kind of view and features provided by the frontend. 

4.1.1.8.1 Requirements 

The following software components must be previously installed to execute the Marketplace Backend: 

 Node.js v8.9.0
58

. 

 Node Packaged Modules (NPM). Distributed with Node.js. 

 Nginx HTTP server
59

 

 A running instance of Marketplace Backend. See 4.1.1.7. 

 A running instance of FIWARE KeyRock. See 4.1.1.4. 

 A running instance of FIWARE PEP Proxy. See 4.1.1.5. 

4.1.1.8.2 Installation 

The following steps need to be performed to get the Marketplace Frontend up and running: 

1. Install required packages. 

npm install 

2. Build the frontend. 

npm rebuild node-sass 
npm run prebuild:prod 
npm run build:prod 

3. Configure Nginx with /etc/nginx/sites-available/automat.conf 

server { 
    listen          80; 
    server_name     automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu; 
    root            /usr/share/nginx/html/; 

                                                      
58

 https://nodejs.org/download/release/v8.9.0/ 
59

 https://nginx.org/en/download.html 
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    location /api { 
        proxy_pass   http://localhost:1337; 
        proxy_http_version 1.1; 
        proxy_set_header Upgrade $http_upgrade; 
        proxy_set_header Connection 'upgrade'; 
        proxy_set_header Host $host; 
        proxy_cache_bypass $http_upgrade; 
    } 
 
    location /socket.io/ { 
        proxy_pass   http://localhost:1337; 
        proxy_http_version 1.1; 
        proxy_set_header Upgrade $http_upgrade; 
        proxy_set_header Connection "upgrade"; 
    } 
 
} 
 
server  
{ 
    listen 443 ssl; 
    server_name     automat-Marketplace.atosresearch.eu; 
    root            /usr/share/nginx/html/; 
    ssl    on; 
    # add Strict-Transport-Security to prevent man in the middle 
attacks 
    add_header Strict-Transport-Security "max-age=31536000"; 
    ssl_certificate    /etc/ssl/certs/star_atosresearch_eu_full.crt; 
    ssl_certificate_key    /etc/ssl/certs/star_atosresearch_eu.key; 
     
} 

                                                   

4. Deploy the Frontend in the Nginx server: 

cp -r dist/* /usr/share/nginx/html 
cp -r ssl/* /etc/ssl/ 
ln -s /etc/nginx/sites-available/automat.conf /etc/nginx/sites-
enabled/automat.conf 
 

5. Launch the Frontend: 

sudo service nginx 

 

4.1.2 Using docker 

The complete Marketplace Full Prototype can be easily built and deployed using docker and docker-
compose tools. In fact, this is the recommended method due to the complexity of the architecture and the 
different services or components that are needed. 
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4.1.2.1 Requirements 

The following software components must be previously installed to run the Marketplace Full Prototype 
using docker: 

 Docker v1.12.6
60

. 

 Docker-compose v1.12.6
61

. 
 

4.1.2.2 Running the Marketplace Full Prototype 

Docker Compose enables the complete Marketplace Full Prototype to be correctly executed, orchestrat-
ing and linking all the required services and providing also data persistence. 

1. The following docker-compose.yml file must be used: 

version: '2' 
volumes: 
  Elasticsearch-Storage: 
  KeyStone-Storage: 
  Horizon-Storage: 
  Mongo-Storage: 
 
 
services: 
  mongodb: 
    image: atosautomat/mongo-automat:latest 
    environment: 
      - MONGODB_ADMIN_USER=root 
      - MONGODB_ADMIN_PASS=*********** 
      - MONGODB_APPLICATION_DATABASE=automatDB 
      - MONGODB_APPLICATION_USER=Marketplace 
      - MONGODB_APPLICATION_PASS=************ 
    hostname: mongodb 
    ports: 
      - "27017:27017" 
    expose: 
      - "27017" 
    volumes: 
      - Mongo-Storage:/data/db 
 
  backend: 
    image: atosautomat/Marketplace_backend:latest 
    hostname: backend 
    links: 
      - mongodb 
      - indexing 
    expose: 
        - "1026" 
    depends_on: 
      - mongodb 

                                                      
60

 https://docs.docker.com/v1.12/engine/installation/linux/ 
61

 https://docs.docker.com/v1.12/engine/installation/linux/ubuntulinux/ 
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      - indexing 
    command:  ["/backend/wait_for_index.sh","http://automat-
Marketplace.atosresearch.eu:9200","/backend/run.sh"] 
 
  frontend: 
    image: atosautomat/Marketplace_frontend:latest 
    ports: 
      - "443:443" 
    depends_on: 
      - proxy 
 
  proxy: 
    image: atosautomat/Marketplace_proxy:latest 
    links: 
      - backend 
      - idm 
    ports: 
      - "1337:1337" 
    depends_on: 
      - backend 
 
  indexing: 
    image: danielcalvo/Marketplace_index:latest 
    hostname: Elasticsearch 
    expose: 
        - "9200" 
    ports: 
      - "9200:9200" 
    volumes: 
      - Elasticsearch-Storage:/usr/share/Elasticsearch/data 
 
  indexUpdater: 
    image: atosautomat/Marketplace_index_updater:latest 
    links: 
      - proxy 
      - indexing 
    depends_on: 
      - proxy 
      - indexing 
 
  idm: 
    image: atosautomat/Marketplace_idm_fiware:latest 
    expose: 
        - "80:8000" 
        - "5000" 
    ports: 
      - 80:8000 
      - 5000:5000 
    volumes: 
      - KeyStone-Storage:/keystone 
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      - Horizon-Storage:/horizon 
 

2. Type the following command-line order: 

sudo docker-compose up 
 

 

As it can be seen, the docker-compose.yml file specifies all the services that are part of the Marketplace. 
Specific docker images have been created with the last release of each one of them; applying well-known 
CI/CD practices (see 4.2). For each service, the appropriate configuration is defined: links with other 
components, volumes to persist data, ports to be exposed to other services and to the host. After a few 
seconds, you should have the complete Marketplace Full Prototype running.  

4.2 Continuous Integration (CI) / Continuous Deployment (CD) environment 

 

The Marketplace has been developed following the main principles of the Agile Development methodolo-
gy

62
: 

1. Agile, iterative and incremental development 
2. Simplicity 
3. Effective and concise documentation 
4. Document properly requirements 
5. Test: functionality, performance and robustness/reliability 
6. Use available and recommended tools: versions management, continuous integration (CI), con-

tinuous development (CD), tests automation, virtualization, dockerization… 

 

The development life-cycle consists of a set of phases that must be addressed iteratively.  They are 
based on Rational Unified Process (RUP) 

63
 discipline: 

 

Figure 34: Marketplace development phases 

The following table summarizes the typical contents for each one of these phases and how they have 
been covered and reported for AutoMat Full Prototype: 

                                                      
62

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agile_software_development 
63

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rational_Unified_Process 
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Table 132: Overview of Marketplace development phases 

Phase Contents AutoMat Marketplace Infor-
mation 

Requirements 4+1 scenarios view D2.2, D4.1 

Analysis and design 4+1 logical, development, pro-
cess and physical view 

D4.1 

Implementation Source code, technology transfer D4.2, D4.3 

Test Unit tests, integration tests, re-
quirements verification 

D6.1 

Deployment Artifacts installation and updating D4.3 

Documentation API specification, examples… D4.2, D4.3, Swagger API speci-
fication 

 

Special importance has been dedicated to the Continuous Integration and Continuous Deployment 
(CI/CD) flow as a fundamental key in order to apply a real agile implementation and deployment process.  
This approach allowed releasing an Early Prototype in M24 and adding continuous improvements based 
on service providers feedback until the end of the WP4 at M33. 

The CI/CD pipeline that has been used to develop the Marketplace Full Prototype is based on the follow-
ing tools: 

 GitLab
64

 as a central platform for collaborative software development. 

 Rancher
65

: container management platform. Rancher enables containers to be quickly and auto-
matically deployed over infrastructures composed of different hosts or servers. In addition, it has 
functionalities to monitor running containers, use of resources and to define different scaling 
strategies. 

 Cattle orchestration
66

: It is based on Docker commands and leverages docker-compose to define 
application blueprints. Application deployments are organized into “stacks,” which can be 
launched directly from an application catalogue, automatically provisioned from a docker-
compose.yml file and extended with a rancher-compose.yml file, or created directly within the UI. 

 GitLab runners67 which allow running jobs and send the results back to GitLab. 

 GitLab pipelines
68 which define groups of jobs that are executed in stages or batches. For in-

stance: build, test, staging and production.  

Considering as the baseline, the typical GitLab CI/CD workflow
69

, Figure 35 below illustrates the different 
jobs that are executed for each code update that is pushed to the Marketplace repository and the tool-
chain involved. 

1. The GitLab project has one main branch master, which is protected so developers are not able to 
push directly to it.  

2. A new issue is created in GitLab for each new feature or bug. 
3. A new branch is created for each issue. 
4. The GitLab CI pipeline is launched for any push submitted to the repository. 

a. A GitLab runner executes the build job, creating new Docker images that include the last 
changes- 

b. A GitLab runner executes the test job, running unit and integration tests for the new 
Docker images. 

                                                      
64

 https://about.gitlab.com/ 
65

 https://rancher.com/ 
66

 http://rancher.com/cattle-swarm-kubernetes-side-side/ 
67

 https://docs.gitlab.com/runner/ 
68

 https://docs.gitlab.com/ee/ci/pipelines.html 
69

 https://docs.gitlab.com/ee/ci/README.html 
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5. All releases are done from master branch, starting the CD pipeline: 
a. The CI pipeline is applied. 
b. A GitLab runner uses uploads the new docker images to an artifact repository, i.e., Dock-

er Hub. 
c. A GitLab runner calls rancher-compose, which is part of Rancher, to deploy the new 

Docker images over the appropriate hardware infrastructure. 

 

Figure 35: Marketplace CI/CD workflow 

An example of the GitLab page that summarizes the results of the CI/CD jobs and pipelines is included in 
Figure 35 below. The Deploy pipeline is only applied to changes in master, while the rest is executed for 
any branch. 

 

Figure 36: Marketplace GitLab CI/CD pipelines 

Rancher platform includes features to manage the infrastructure as it is showed in Figure 37. 
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Figure 37: Marketplace Rancher Hosts 

 

Finally, Figure 38 provides a screenshot of the services that are part of the Marketplace Full Prototype 
and which are continuously deployed using the infrastructure, tools, and flow described in the present 
section. 
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Figure 38: Marketplace Rancher Stack 
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5 Prototype Evaluation 

Please refer to sections 2.4 (Formal Evaluation of Implemented Functionalities) and 3.3 (Testing of Full 
Prototype) of Deliverable D6.1 Full Prototype Testing and Assessment Report. 
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6 Detailed implementation plan 

This chapter includes a review of the detailed implementation plan of D4.2 which illustrated the definition 
of AutoMat system functionalities to be specified /developed for the implementation of the early and Full 
Prototypes.  

The initial prototype, which allowed demonstrating forwarding data from the Cloud Storage spaces to the 
Service Providers in order to ensure the early validation of the whole Marketplace workflow, was imple-
mented in the Early Prototype (M24). All remaining component and functionalities have been fully imple-
mented in the Full Prototype (M33). 

The final implementation plan presented in Table 133 shows that all the functionalities that were identified 
in D4.1 and D4.2 to be included in the prototype of the Marketplace have been successfully implemented 
and delivered.  

 

Table 133: Early vs. Full Prototype implementation plan for the Vehicle Big Data Marketplace 

Components Subcomponent 
Early Prototype 

(M24) 
Full Prototype (M33) 

Front-end Front-end X X 

Management & Security 
Services 

Security Proxy  X 

Authentication Server  X 

Authorization Server  X 

Cloud Storage Providers 
Repository 

X X 

Users Management X X 

Store Accounting  X 

Contracts Management X X 

Offers Management X X 

Broker Push Data Output  X 

Pull data Output X X 

Subscription Management  X 

Data Handling Pipeline Decrypt  X 

Enforce Access Rules  X 

Verification  X 

Cloud Storage Access Cloud Storage Access X X 

Change Notification Han-
dling 

X X 

Vehicle Data Model CVIM Management X X 

Catalogue X X 

Discovery Discovery Interface X X 

Cloud Storage Indexing X X 

Software Development 
Kit (SDK) 

 X X 
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6.1 Scheduling of implementation activities for Full Prototype of Vehicle Big 
Data Marketplace 

This subchapter presents an updated scheduling of the specific technical activities that have been per-
formed during the interval of time between M24, which corresponds with the delivery of the Early Proto-
type of the Marketplace and the corresponding deliverable (D4.3), and M33 in which the Full Prototype 
and the final report are released. 

As it can be seen in Table 134, the scheduling includes the identification of the components and subcom-
ponents that are involved in each task, deadlines, and dependencies with other external Automat mod-
ules and with other tasks/milestones. 

Table 134: Scheduling of activities followed to implement the Full Prototype of vehicle big data 
Marketplace 

ID Activity Components Deadline Comments Dependencies 

M1 Integration of 
docker tech-

nology to 
deploy Mar-

ketplace 

ALL 04/2017 
(M25) 

- Docker allows an 
agile deployment of the 
Marketplace prototype 
in any platform 
- First step in order to 
apply CI/CD techniques 

 

M2 Management 
of channels in 

message 
broker for 
push data 

output 

Push Data Output, 
Subscription Man-

agement 

04/2017 
(M25) 

- API to sign-up for 
subscriptions for a spe-
cific offer. 
- A dedicated commu-
nication channel is 
created for each ser-
vice provider’s sub-
scription. 

 

M3 Complete 
flow of notifi-

cations 

Change Notification 
Handling, Cloud 
Storage Access, 
Contracts Man-

agement, Subscrip-
tion Management, 
Pull Data Output 

05/2017 
(M26) 

- Identification of rele-
vant contracts for each 
change notification. 
- Retrieval of data 
packages from cloud 
storage spaces. 
- Injection of data in the 
relevant communication 
channels for each sub-
scription. 
-Partial sequence dia-
gram MP_UC10_SEQ 
 

M2 

M4 CI/CD plat-
form 

ALL 05/2017 
(M26) 

- Configuration of 
CI/CD pipeline in 
GitLab project 
- Configuration of 
Rancher environment 

M1 

MP Milestone 1 achieved: complete subscription-based data retrieval mechanism; partial imple-
mentation of MP_UC10_SEQ; CI/CD methodologies applied 

M5 Enforce secu-
rity in 

backend API 

Security Proxy 06/2017 
(M27) 

- Integration of FI-
WARE PEP Proxy 
- Customization of FI-
WARE PEP Proxy 
- Backend APIs rely on 
HTTPS 
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M6 Improve Dis-
covery func-

tionality 

Discovery Interface 07/2017 
(M28) 

- Analysis of alterna-
tives to MongoDB as 
indexing engine. 
- Integration of Elas-
ticsearch 
- Modification of Dis-
covery Interface 
- Improved 
MP_UC4_SEQ. 
 

 

M7 All transac-
tions are 

monitored 
and account-

ed.  

Accounting, Cloud 
Storage Providers 

Repository 

07/2017 
(M28) 

-Complete sequence 
diagram 
MP_UC9_SEQ. 
-Complete sequence 
diagram 
MP_UC10_SEQ. 
- Support for business 
models and payment 
methods. 
 

 

M8 Incoming 
CVIM data 

packages are 
processed 
and anony-

mized 

Decrypt, Enforce 
Access Rules, 
Anonymization 

8/2017  
(M29) 

- Privacy, confidentiality 
and integrity preserva-
tion during the com-
plete flow from OEM 
Backends. 
-Complete sequence 
diagram 
MP_UC9.2_SEQ. 
 

 

M9 Accounts 
sign-up and 

logging relies 
on external 

authentication 
server and 

OAuth proto-
col 

Authentication 
Server, Front-end, 

Users Management 

09/2017 
(M30) 

- Sign-up option in 
Marketplace prototype 
front-end. 
- Logging option in 
Marketplace prototype 
front-end. 
- Authentication uses 
well-known APIs and 
protocols. 

 

M10 Authorization 
policies to 

decide which 
actions are 
granted to 

each Market-
place user  

Authentication 
Server, Authoriza-
tion Server, Users 

Management 

10/2017 
(M31) 

- Definition of profiles 
and authorized actions. 
- Authorization uses 
well-known APIs and 
protocols. 

M9 

M11 Control of 
actions per-

formed in the 
Marketplace 

Authentication 
Server, Authoriza-
tion Server, Users 
Management, Se-

curity Proxy 

10/2017 
(M31) 

- Control of authorized 
action that relies on 
authorization server. 
- Security proxy uses 
well-known APIs and 
protocols. 
-Complete sequence 
diagram 
MP_UC9.1_SEQ. 
 

M8, M9 

MP Milestone 2 achieved: complete implementation of MP_UC9.1_SEQ; safety, security, and in-
tegrity enforced; improved MP_UC4_SEQ; complete implementation of MP_UC9.2_SEQ 
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M12 Advanced 
options for 
CVIM Data 
Packages 

retrieval inter-
face (pull 

mechanism) 

Pull data output 11/2017 
(M32) 

- Additional options to 
allow pagination, sort-
ing, and filtering. 

- 

M13 Management 
of trip-ids 

Pull data output, 
Anonymization, 
Offers Manage-
ment, Discovery 

Interface 

11/2017 
(M32) 

- Correlation of data-
packages will be possi-
ble through a new trip-
id property. The Mar-
ketplace must avoid 
conflicts between 
OEMs and provide 
features to browse 
trips. 

- 

M14 Availability for 
an offer 

Offers Manage-
ment, Discovery 

Interface 

11/2017 
(M32) 

- Service providers 
must be able to retrieve 
statistical information 
about data-packages 
that can be retrieved 
from an offer. 

- 

M15 Accounts 
related infor-

mation is 
showed for 
each user 

Authorization Serv-
er, Users Manage-

ment, Front-end 

11/2017 
(M32) 

- Partial implementation 
of users’ front-end. 

M5,M9,M10,M11 

M16 Vehicle own-
ers area in 
front-end 

Users Manage-
ment, Offers Man-

agement, Contracts 
Management, Ac-

counting, Front-end 

11/2017 
(M32) 

- Vehicle owners relat-
ed features in front-
end: handling of offers 
and contracts, visuali-
zation of data-
packages and statisti-
cal information, trans-
actions accounting. 
 

M15 

M17 Service Pro-
viders area in 

front-end 

Users Manage-
ment, Offers Man-

agement, Contracts 
Management, Ac-
counting, Front-
end, Discovery 

Interface 

11/2017 
(M32) 

- Service providers 
related features in 
front-end: discovery of 
data availability, han-
dling of offers, visuali-
zation of data-
packages and statisti-
cal information for of-
fers, transactions ac-
counting. 

M15 
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M18 Front-end 
landing page 

Front-end 12/2017 
(M33) 

- Summary of Market-
place objectives and 
features. 
- Dashboards 

 

M19 Front-end 
refinement 

Front-end 12/2017 
(M33) 

- Improve style and 
colours 
- Add icons and sym-
bols 
- Help texts 

 

MP Milestone 4 achieved: complete frontend implementation; integration of new methods and 
functionalities to address SPs feedback and requirements; complete vehicle big data Marketplace 

prototype; complete implementation of all use-cases and sequence diagrams 

As it can be seen, the final version of the scheduling that has been followed for the implementation plan 
of the Marketplace Full Prototype includes some relevant changes with respect to the version presented 
in D4.2. Nevertheless, these changes have not implied in major delays or deviation that affect to the WP4 
deadline and objectives and are mainly caused by some complementary tasks detected at the beginning 
of this sprint thanks to the collaboration with the service providers: 

 Indexing functionality has been migrated from MongoDB to Elasticsearch in order to extend the 
potential of the Discovery Interface. The resulting approach offers a better performance when 
dealing with huge datasets and maximizes the scalability of the platform. 

 Integration of new features to improve the capabilities provided by the Marketplace in terms of 
data exploration and data retrieval. At this point, it is especially important to highlight the introduc-
tion of the “trip” concept which opens the door to the correlation between data-packages of differ-
ent measurement channels.  
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